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Assault 
policy update Straight talk on tuition from Earl 

by Judy Rogala 
Stall Reporter 

One solutionto the budget .-------------

by Debbie Kellom 

Edil4r 

cuts, as Earl sees it, is to move 
people through the university 
more quickly. '' I think the 

" Educatio11 wi th a goa l to- ,.,---------- university ought to get in there 
wards action." That is the goal . and compete fo r general pur-
of an ad hoc committee which Governor Anthony ~ r! ~ 1d pose revenue," he said. " I think 
has fo rmed to create a policy that he hopes to slow twtion m- the university benefits the peo
fo r dealing with sexual assault creases and help more students pie of the state. " 
~ictims on the UWSP campus. find w~rk . in t.!1e state after "What has to be done is to get 

graduati?n 1f he 1s re-elected. rid of thoi!: senior bottlenec~ busi-
The educational aspect in· 

volves. the training of campus 
security officers which would 
serve as a refresher course on 
how to handle sexual assault 
cases . Preliminary guidelines 
were prepared by both the 
UWSP Protective Services and 
The Office of Student Develop
ment. 

Robert Nicholson, Director of 
Student Conduct. desig'ned a 
policy to assure the victim 's 
privacy and control ·or decision 
making. The procedure is divi
ded into three levels : physical, 
emotional, and legal. The vic
tim has several options at each 
level and it is necessary to pre
sent all the a lternatives. · 

One point the whole commit
tee felt needed w be empha
sized was the importance of 
preserving the evidence, re
gardless of whether charges 
·were being filed. In the event a 
victim changes her mind, evi
dence is still valuable a year af
ter the incident. Most people 
ar1.. not aware of this - there
fore educa tion of the en tire 
wtiversity is seen as a major 
goal for those involved with the 
conunittee. 

Speaking during a press con- ness and let people finish in 
fe r ence Monday al Sentry four years," Earl said. "Give 
World Headquarters Earl said, them the opportunity to get the 
" I'm not going to kid anybody cl.;;;: ~ ee~"need in their ma• 
and say that tuition is going to 
be frozen." He added that the Earl says tlle university ought 
Board of Regents' proposal to to make more cuts in adminis
hike tuition by 18 percent is not tr ation, but not necessarily 
a fair remedy. from the instructional side. He 

Ear l explained that in the suggested that some adminis
pas t the s t a te legisla ture , lration may be overpaid. 
university admin istra tion and "The university's principal re
the Regents found it easier to sponsibility is in instruction. I 
raise tuition than to raise taxes was disappointed that when 
because it met with Jess resist- faced with , making S million in 
ance. cu ts , the university chose to 

" Everyone compla ins when close the libraries early, expand 
taxes are ra ised, but only stu- ~~t ti,:.onshe .. ~~dd. cut some classes 
dents and their parents com- .-. 
plain when tuition is raised,'' he While he did not say how 
said. much money he was willing to 

Earl said the university has commit to ~e univ~rsity sys--
estimated that it wi ll need an tem, Earl did pronuse to not 
additional $88 million to meet close any of the UW system 
budgeting needs and maintain campuses to save monev. 
standards over the next four Earl expressed hope that the 
years. 

Eai:-1 wants tlle university to 
change its fund-raising meth
ods. According to Earl, the 
university proposes to raise 
money by raising tuition, limit
ing enrollment and seeking gen
eral purpose revenue. He says 
UW administrators should re
verse the order. 

state could provide a strong job 
market for future graduates. 
" I'd like w make sure that peo
ple can not only get a degree 
that is important w them, but a 
degree that they use 14 find a 
meaningful and rewarding job 
here in Wisconsin," he said. "I 
think I can do that. I don 't 
think ffi)'. opponent is going to." 

"I'm not going to tld anybody and say that 
tultion Is going to be frozen." 
Earl hopes to do this by 

encouraging state employers to 
bring in more Jobs geared 14 
university arid vocational school 
students. 

While Republican nominee 
Tommy Thompson has takeri 
him w task for his record dur
ing his first term, Earl was 
proud to list his accompli· 
slunents. Earl said that during 
the past four year.,, unemploy-

ment was cut in half. Wisconsin 
is the only state in the Midwest 
that is creating more manufac
turing Jobs than it is losing, he 
said. 

He further noted that the U.S. 
Labor Department ll5ts Wiscon
sin as one of 17 states currently 
undergoing an economic recov• 
ery. 'The other 33 states are in 
recession. 

The Stevens Point Police De
partment in conjunction with 
other groups represented. a t the 
committee meeting, will begin 
plotting the occurrences of sex
ual assault in the Srevens Point 
area. The committee plans to 
have a map of these points 
posted on campus to indicate 
the most troubleoome times and 
areas. 

''St w II ar ars raises safety questions 

The committee will meet 
again in November 14 linalize 
the policy regarding sexual 
assault on the Stevens Point 
campus. 

by Usa Stnct 

Staff Reporter 

Don D. Reeder, professor of 
physics at UW-Madison, dis
cwsed the "Star Wars" issue at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, October 23, 
in Room IOI , Collins Classroom 
Center. 

In his ·addres.!, entiUed "Stn
tegic Defense Initiative (SDI): 
The Illusion of Security," Reed
er outlined the basic concept of 
SDI as well as uprossed his 
opinions a bout the system 's 
effectivenes.s. 

Eledlla,. dra-- ··-page I 
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Reeder began by uplaining 
that although President Reagan 
did not officially call the scien
tific community to give us the 
means to render nuclear wea-
pons " Impotent and obsolere" 
until March 23, 19113, a research 
program was already in exist
ence with the goal of bringing 
nuclear weapons to an end. This 
program had been established 
for five or six years and was 
reasonably well funded. 

The idea of a spaC1H>BSed de
fense against nuclear attack 
was s tilt unknown to most 

. . 
Americans, however, unW Pres
ident Reagan endorsed it in his 
speech in March 19113. At that 
time, It was proposed that SDI 
would be multi-layered, with the 
strategic concept that defense 
could enhance deterrenre with 
the hope or making nuclear rnis
siles obsolere, whereas mutual 
assured destruction (MAD) 
forced us w expand our nuclear 
arsenal constanUy merely w 
maintain the " balance of ter-
ror." 

Even If SDI is feasible, the 
first and most important iasue 

that needs 14 be addressed is: 
Is the need w switch w a defen
sive system urgent enough to 
Justily the potenUal risks. MAD 
(our present system of offensive 
deterrence) has forestalled nu
clear conflict for 40 years. 
Reeder believes that with SDI 
the defense shield would have 
to be perfect to protect 
ourselves against the Soviet's 
3,000 long-range balllstlc mis
siles and 10,000· Individual war
head&. Ever since 1913, oowev
er, the administration has 

............... _ ..... . --~.~·-.....-~, 
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'-EDIT OR') DE)~----,.--.., 
Never trust a third-grader 

It 's about time someone decided to do somethin_g about 
America's drug problem. Last week a third grader ( or a very 
short dealer on a skateboard) tried to sell me some pot. Never 
trust third graders. Oregano may smell good but it goes down 
like hell. See , it's all part of the corruption of Americao youth. 
First drugs, then skateboards, then who knows what - group 
kindergarten orgies or something. · 

Drugs are a recent problem. It started, I think, with PCP, 
when ordinary white American boys were transformed hke 
werewolves into hysterical super- strengthened demons seeing 
poodles yapping at them from friend's armpits. That's when 
the media discovered drugs. 

Before that, only hippies took drugs, and nobody worried 
about hippies because their hair was too long and they wore 
sandals and worked in candle factories. 

Problem is, all those hippies were flattened by the eighties. 
They went to Vidal Sassoon, put on Reeboks, went to work at 
IBM and brought their marijuana with them - right into 
mainstream America. . 

Now second graders regularly sneak under the jungle jims to 
toke a few. By sixth grade they meet in the johns to snort a 
few lines. It 's all part of the standard corruption of American 
youth. (Irony aside, if Nancy or some dropout football p!3yer 
came to my third grade to tell me how all of America is using 
icky drugs and I shouldn't, I'd try them just to see what the 
big stink was all about. ) 

It's a good thing, though, that Nancy and Co. have decided to 
kick drugs all the way back to Colwnbia or wherever the hell 
they came from (certainly not America ). 

It's odd, though. I never realized that most seniors gradu.it
ing these days are hiding coke spoons and crack under their 
Levi's and that instead of going out and getting blitzed on a 
quarter-barrel like we did, they're lounging around a hazy 
apartment doing lines and going "wow man" to David Letter

-man. I feel kind of left out. Pot's always been around, of 
course, but pot is the alcohol of the eighties, and it doesn't 
seem to me to be any big deal. (Nancy would have a small 
goat if she heard me.) But when did everyone start using this 
expensive stuff behind my back? (Maybe they saw me drink
ing my Blatz and figured I couldn't afford it and would leech. ) 

It makes me edgy. I never know if that bug-eyed guy next to 
me is suddenly going to have a bad trip, call me a Nazi, and 
come at me with his spiral notebook. 

In truth, though, I can never tell who's grinning from crack 
or who's just stoned. For all I can see, everyone's pretty 
straight, but I know that's not true. Everyone's doing drugs-
the media says so. (I'm afraid that someday all those middle-
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aged folks who are convinced the entire young race is high will 
get pissed off because we're so lazy and round us up for treat-
ment. 

11 "But I'm not on drugs. 
"Yeah, sure, and Ronald Reagan looks good because he eats 

a lot of Twinkies." 
" Really, I'm not. Look, no holes in my arms, and my eyes 

are as white as Ajax. " 
"So? You guys are clever - ~~ooting_ up thr?ugh you_r 

earlobes and rinsing your eyeballs with white-out. I ve seen 1t 
done. " 

"You have?" 
And there I'll be. They'll probably give· me to the Mari_nes 

for extensive discipline training and corrurue wasting in Nica
ragua . Then I'll start using drugs. 

Drugs are the new scapegoat. My grandparents said it was 
rock 'n' roll that screwed up their kids. (It couldn't have been 
that, though. I like rock and I'm fine .) Now my parents say 
drugs are the reason we're all so weird and lazy. 

" Uh, dad, my grades aren't so hot this semester." 
" Been using drugs again, huh? " 
My parents are convinced I'm using something-how else 

could I spend so much money? Alcohol never crosses their 
minds, but then nobody's been r.alling alcohol a drug either. 

I hear that the Office of Management and Budget 1s con
sidering using $100 million from student aid programs to fund 
Ron and Nancy's new war. That ought to work. It's us over-fi
nanced college students who can afford drugs anyway. To hell 
with macaroni and cheese, I want my dope ! They also want to 
use $490 million slated for alGohol abuse programs, which is 
fine by me, they 'll leave my Blatz alone. 

Death to Pushers ! That's Nancy 's idea. Her reasoning is: 
" Because you're really talking about saving somebody's life, 
and it's hard for me to understand how anybody would be re
luctant to do whatever ,they could to help save somebody's 
life." (UPI ) . 

With reasoning like that, it's no wonder we' re all screwed 
up. 

Bernie Rieske 

r
t . \ \, 
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How Smart? 
by Sol Sepoenwol 

rm surprised that the last issue of the Pointer did not have an 
artide written by your staff about the Srudent Government 
meeting in which the Academic Computing plan for instituting 
the SMART computer software program was presented by Dr. 
0'111 Goulet. There was a thoughtful editorial by Ms. Chris Stein
er, but no companion piece to explain what it was all about. For 
an issue that involves about $200,000/year of STUDENT FEES, 
somebody should explain what's up. Perhaps I can do that and 
put some of the questions about the plan to the students at the 
UWSP. 

Here is the problem: the University has lots of neW computers 
fo r student use, but carulot afford to equip every computer with 
every popular software program that people want to use for 
(! )WORD PROCESSING (typing) (2) SPREADSHEET (large
seale data recording and calculation), (3) DATABASE MAN-

. AGEMENT (cataloging, indexing and retrieving information) 
and ( 4) GRAPmCS (graphs and charts from data ). The popular 
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet program, for example, costs about $450 
a copy. Database Ill Plus costs about $800 a copy. Microsoft 
Word, the campus word processing program, is about ~ a 
copy. Academic Computing cannot supply " pirated" copies -
that is not buy one copy for each machine in use. And they can
not afford $1400· to furnish these programs for each computer 
on campus. Furthermore, the programs are not made by the 
same company, so· switching from one to the other is a pain. 

There are some departments that already use the computers 
on campus fo r courses 'and many departments that think they 
would like to incorporate computers in courses. Business and 
Natural Resources already have assignments which can incor
porate spreadsheet, database management and graphics pro
grams. Most of the other departments new to computers think 
they would like to use word processing in their assigrunents 
(Foreign Languages and Freshman English, for example). So 
what can Academic Computing do? There are faculty that want 
to use computers in their courses, students that want to learn, 
but no software. Enter ... SMART, an all-in-one package (word
processing-spreadsheet~atabase manag~ent-graphics) . with 
very high ratings and a relatively low price: $100/copy if we 
buy more than 300 copies from its _manufacturer, Innovative 
Software. It means that every assignment requiring the type of 
programs mentioned could use SMART, everyone could learn 
the same programs and the programs are designed to fit togeth
er . 

Here a re the problems that I, many of my ra.culty colleagues 
and your senators see with the plan as it was presented to us. 
("The Faculty" are 300• individual humanoids with individual 
brains that think independenUy and have independent judgments 
about this plan. Don 't make the mistake of putting all of us in 
the same pigeonhole. ) 

Problem l : Academic Computing has proposed that every 
entering fres~ starting in Fall '87 be n,qulred to buy the 
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SMART software pa.ck.age at about $100/copy~ That's. over 200 
copies/year (about $200,000/year of student funds). Right now, 
the University could buy 1 copy for each of the University com
puters that students would use for about $30,000 (300 copies at 
the $100 discount price already negotiated with Innovative Soft
ware ). That would be enough to equip the additional 100 comput
ers expected next year . Faculty would be able to assign the pro
gram, students would be able to use it - RIGHT NOW. 

Why does Academic Computing insist that everyone must buy 
a COpy, when " 1-copy, i -computer" would do the same thing?. ls 
Academic Computing going to get something off the top? In 
other words, if Academic Computing would get $10 of each $100 
SMART package sold, over and above the copying/ printing 
charges, thi s would amount to a budget of more than 
$20,000/year. U so, then how much and fo r what? 

Problem 2: Not everyone is going to use the complete pack· 
age. Word processing (typing) is what most faculty envision 
using computers for. There are several good word processing 
programs that are FREE. Is it fair to make every student buy a 
$100 package to do word processing? No. In a surprising come
on IA) the Student Senate, Academic Computing stated that it 
would buy the package back if still unsealed when the student 
was ready to leave the UWSP. I will not reveal the clever 
"sealed-disk" scam that one of your witty compatriots on the 
Student Senate proposed, but suffice it to say that student inven
tiveness in the face of honesty is not dead. The majority of fac
ulty at the UWSP do not know how to use spreadsheets, <iata
base management, graphics or even word processing at this 
time. Is it wise to institute this wholesale levy on students when 
fewer than a handful of f_!culty have ever used SMART? No. 

Problem 3: Have you seen SMART? We (students and facul
ty) are being asked to buy into a massive conunibnent to one 
software gesamtkunstwerl< SIGHT UNSEEN. I'm reminded o! 
those great JS&A gadget ads. You know the ones. They start 
off, " I couldn't believe what I saw the first time I put on those 
amazing sunglasses ... !" Perhaps it's time for Academic Com
puting to ask the company to put on some continuous demo's {in 
the lobby of the University Center?~ 

Unless you are only doing. one thing, SMART is not designed 
to be used as a floppy-disk program. It comes on II separate 
floppy disks. If you want to make a graph of some data that you 
have in the SMART spreadsheet program, fo r example, you 
would need to exchange four disks back and forth. Not too 
handy. SMART is meant to be loaded as a complete package 
onto a single high-capacity " hard disk ," so the user can pick 
and choose programs without juggling floppies. In !act, SMART 
is already in.stalled on the UWSP computer network's hard dJ.sk 
so that It can be Uled conveniently in just that way. U students 
are forced to buy the " whole thing," what will they do wit!J 
their SMART floppy disks? Frisbee's are cheaper. 

Problem 4: Who is going to teach the SMART package? The 
CJS Department already teaches SMART, but requires FIVE 
CREDITS to teach it : students must take CJS IOI (2 credits), 
then 3 separate I-credit CJS courses in SMART word processing, 
database and spreadsheet - a total o! 5 indlll. CJS 101/102 
should be restructured so that, within a single ~ or 3-credit 
module the student would learn the rudiments or the whole 
SMART package. More time than this does not seem warranted 
in a 4-year University with stiff academic requirements. 

Problem 5: There aren't enough machines on campus to ser
vice the 2000• freshmen requiring SMART and the upperclass
men already using the labs. While it is true some computer labs 
are now underused, there are limits to when students can get to 
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and Politics 
issues---they 
don't mix 

by Ed Torpy 

November 4 is on}y five days 
away, and I can 't help but tlijnk 
about who I should vbte fo r. But 
it's hard to remember what the 
issues are. The only campaign 
promises that -come to mind are 
the following: 

I) To preserve the best from 
the past and make the best !or 
the future. . 

2) A local congressman, a na
tional voice. 

3) Standing up !or Wisconsin. 
4) A Senator for us, ror a 

change. 
Somehow, I just can't imagine 

iss'ues like these being debated 
in the halls of congress. 

The big question is, " Why 
aren't candidates talking about 
real issues?" An issue is a point 
in question or a matter that is 
in dispute. It is something that 
is beign debated among the gen
eral public. If a candidate takes 
a stand on an issue, he's going 
to tum a large number of peo
ple away because they disagree 
with him. 

In order to win an election in 
a tw1rQ3rty system, a candidate 
must get at least 50 percent of 
the vote. This means that one or 
the best ways to lo.se an. election 
is to talk about controversial 
issues. But candidates aren't 
the only ones under pressure to 

· avoid controversial issues. 
The Pointer has been accused 

of ever ything from being a 
cheap rag to practicing the fine 
art of yellow journalism. The 
people that make these accusa
tio ns seem convinced that 
they're right and the Pointer is 
wrong, but they !ail to mention 
why they !eel this way. A clas
sic example of this is Lisa 
Thiel. 

Lisa Thiel is the Student Gov
ernment Association president, 
and like any good politician she 
has the ability to soun~ as 
though she's answering a ques
tion without actually answering 
it. 

In the October 9 issue o! the 
Pointer, Dan Dietrich wrote an 
editorial in which he pointed out 
that while most student orgaoi
zations are suffering from budg
et cuts, Lisa Thiel is getting a 
pay increase. While it may be 
true that it was last year's SGA 
that vOtecl for this pay increase, 
the fact remains that Lisa 
doesn't seem very upset about 
accepting more money while 
other student organizations re
ceive less. 

The following week (Oct. 16) 
Ms. Thiel wrote a letter to the 
editor in response IA) Dietrich's 
editorial. And did she attempt 
to explain why she has decided 
to accept the pay increase while 
other student organizations are 
receiving budget -cuts? Of 
course not. 

Most of her letter was an 
attempt to criticize the Pointu 
!or writing edirorials which crit
icize well-respected institutions 
on our campus ( residence· halls, 

CODI. p. 7 
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1 _____ - - AS- IS-EE IT .. ---.----~ 
Kosten toes the "right" line on foreign policy 

his leadership in devel.oping the 
new tax code. His leadership in 
this area helped to devise a 

· faire r system which look mil
lions of our poorest citizens off 
the tax rolls completely and 
saw to it that corporations 
would be paying a grea ter 
share of the burden. 

by Debbie Kellom 
Editor 

repression of human rights 
activists is stiU occurring. Yet 
Kasten has voted for aid to El 
Salvador at least seven times . 

rt you·ve been watching Sena- On April 3, 1984 , Senator 
tor Bob Kasten's recent lelevi- Arlen Spector (R-Pa .) intro
s1on commercials. you've proba- duced a bill which would have 
bly noticed that he hasn't been withheld a id to El Salvador 
bragging about his record on until that government brought 
fo reign affai rs. There's a good th e murders of four U.S . 
reason for that. churchwomen to justice. Sena-

Kasten has consisteritly sup- tor Kennedy (D-Mass.) intro
ported the Regan Administra- duced a similar resolution con
tfon's interventionist policies in cerning two Am~rican labor 
Central America and Lebanon, advisors who had been mur
and ti.as been a consistent sup- dered in 1981. [n an incredible 
porter of America 's dictatorial display of callous unconcern, 
'·fri ends" such as Chile and Bob Kasten moved to kill both 
Pakistan. resolutions. It was later discov-

Kasten has also voted against ered that the El Salvadorean 
sev e~al non -controvers.ia F' military was responsible for the 
appointm ents and treattes murder of all six U.S. citizens. 
which were passed by huge ma- ApparenUy Senator Kasten is 
jorities in the Senate, and has only concerned about murders 
voted with Senator Jesse Helms if communists are responsible. 
(R-N.C) against a majority of Kasten was also a strong sup

, his Republican col_leagues no porter ·of the administration 's 
fewer than a dozen times. deployrrient of troops in Leba-

One of the ~ . e~ples of non, and in September, 198.1, he 
Senator Kasten S1ding _with Sen- voted against all resolutions 
ator Helms occurred in Febru- which would have given Con
ary, 1981 , when the Reagan gress any say on U.S. policy 
admi n is tration nominated there and voted for the Baker
Frank Carlucci for depu~ sec- Percy resolution which gave 
retary of defense. Carl~cc1, who President Reagan carte-blanche 
has served as deputy director of in Lebanon. Senator Claiborne 
the CIA, was confirmed by a Pell (D-R.I. ), ranking minority 
vote of 91 to 6. Despite his CIA member on the Foreign Rela
ties, Senators Helms and. Kas:- tions Committee, stated that 
ten felt that Mr. Carli_icct w3:5 Baker-Percy was '·Congression
" too liberal" to oversee Amen- al acquiescence in a policy in
ca 's defenses. . . volving American soldiers in a 

ln one of his oddest foreign conunibnent the scope of which 
policy votes, Senator Kasten has yet to be defined even by 
vot ed against two non-con- its proponents." This led many 
troversial treaties which were senators including Alan Cran
ratified by a vote of 94 to 4. ston co.' Calif.) to refer to the 
Only Senator Helms, Syrrups Baker-Percy resolution as Gulf 
!R-ldaho l, and the late John of Tonkin n. 
East (R-_N.C. l _( all darlings of Even Republicans questioned 
the f3! nght) , Jorn~ Kasten in the strategy of remaining in 
opposing the treaties. Kasten Lebanon in September, 1983. 
has never explained why he Senator William Roth of Dela
opposed a treaty so many mem- ware stated that " I believe our 
bers favored . marines are serving no useful 

Even worse than Senator Kas- military purpose and the presi-
. ten 's occasional oddball vote dent should withdraw them as 

has been his consistent support soon as prudently possible." 
?f intervention in Cef!tral Amer- Polls showed that S8 percent 
1ca. Lebanon and A!nca. . of the American people agreed 

Kasten has been a consistent with Senator Roth . Yet Bob 
supporter of the " Contra " 
forces fighting to overthrow the 
government of Nicaragua, vot-
ing in favor of funding at lea.!l 
11 times over the last three 

Kasten opposed removing the 
troops from Lebanon, stati ng 
that ·· to do so would result in 
tncreased violence and blood
shed." 

On October 2..1, 1983, less than 
6 weeks after Senator Kasten 
made that statement, 241 U.S. 
Marines were killed in a terror
ist bombing. And several more 
Marines died berore the Reagan 
administration found the sense 
to pull out of Lebanon. 

Senator Kasten 's record on 
South Africa can be described 
at best as mixed. While he gen
erally votes for sanctions bills, 
he has voted for amendments to 
weaken those sanctions. And on 
the issue of Angola , he has con
sistently supported the interests 
of the Apartheid r egime of 
South Africa . 

Kasten voted to repeal the 
Clark Amendment which pnr 
hibited aid to Angolan rebels, 
(who have received most of 
their funding from South Afri
ca), and has supported sending 
aid to the UNIT A forces led by 
Jonas Savimbi. 

Savimbi was a Marxist who 
was thrown out by the current 
Socialist regime in Angola, and 
is now trying to overthrow that 
government. Oddly enough, &r 
ciallst Angola's largest trading 
partner in th~ U.S., and several 
major U.S. banking and petro
leum corporations (including 
Gulf and, Chevron) have major 
investments in Angola . The 
UNIT A forces have blown up 
U.S. oil refineries in an effort to 
destabilize the economy of 
Angola. In voting to fwid Sa
vimbi and UNITA, Bob Kasten 
has finally put principle over 
corporate interest. Unfortunate
ly, it 's the wrong principle. 

Finally, Kasten has been a 
consistent supporter of Ameri
ca's " friends" wherever they 
may be. He's been a strong sup
porter of Pakistan, despite seri
ous concerns about General 
Zia's violations of human rights 
and concerns about Pakistan 's 
violations of nuclear non- pr<r 
liferation treaties . He's also 
supporad Jesse Helms' effort to 

years. Senator Kasten supports 
the contras despite the fact that 
they have an atrociou., record 
of human rights violations 
agaimt the people of Nicara
gua , and are reported to have 
raped , killed , and kidnapped 
thousands of civilians. Further
more , the World Court has 
ruled that United States support 
on Contra forces is a violation 
of International Law. This 
didn't seem to bother the Rea
gan adminstration, which pulled 
out of the World Court, joining 
the likes of law-abiding Libya, 
I ran and the Soviet Union. 

We've got 
secret ... 

Senator Kasten has also been 
a consistent supporter of aid to 
El Salva d or , which watch 
groups such as Amnesty lnter
national state have a fa r worse 
record on hwnan rights than 
~1caragua <whose government 
Kasten is so violently opposed 
to l. including numerous politi
cal assas.su1ations. Recent re
ports tndJca te that government 

remove prohibitions on a i~ to 
Chile, despite reports or ~erious 
human rights violations o nclud
ing torture ) by the government 
of General Pinochet. 

In his headling rush to em
brace "anti-commun.ist" friends 
Senator Kasten has apparently 
fo rgotten· that human rights. 
should also play a rol e in fo r
eign. policy. 

Wisconsin deserves a senator 
who hasn't fo rgotten that f~c l. 

Opposing view: 
Kasten deserves 
re-election 

by Gene Cisewski 
When all of the mud which 

has been slung during this elec
tion settles and the issues be
come clear, Robert W. Kasten 
Jr. deserves re-election to the 
United States Senate. Kasten 
has shown remarkable leader
ship skills in his first term in 
the Senate on a host of issues. 

His firm gras p of global 
issues and his commitment to 
international dialogue as the 
primary means to sett!~ differ
ences between countnes was 
evidenced in 1982 when he be
came the first Republican fresh
man senator to be appainled by 
the president as a voting dele
gate to the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly. His work , along 
with fo rmer Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick , helped raise the 

· esteem or the U.S. in the eyes 
of our allies. · 

Kasten was singled out for 
recognition by the president for 

Among his committee assign
ments , Kasten serves on the A~ 
propriations and Budget Com
mittees. He has been able to 
parlay those positions into tan
gi ble results for Wisconsin. Be
cause or Kasten's diligence in 
this a rea, billions or dultars 
have been poured into Wiscon
sin communities which prompt
ed early endorsements from the 
mayors of such Democratic cit
ies as Stevens Point aml Superi
or. 

Kasten's concern for the qual
ity of life in Wisconsin is not 
new. His sponsorship of the 
Clean Water Act recently per
haps stems from his concern 
developed in the Wisconsin 
State House. Back in 1973, Kas
ten was named the Conserva
tion Legislator of the Year by 
the National Wildlife Federa
tion. Recent work of Kasten 's in 
this area includes a preserva
tion bill which expanded the 
Apostle lsland National Lake
shore in northern Wisconsin . 

As we've all s tru gg led 
through this campaign, it's been 
apparent that neither candidate 
for - the Senate is perfect. Are 
any of us? But Kasten has pro
ven that he is effective as a na
tional leader as well as a .repre
sentative of Wisconsin's needs. 
He should be re-elected. 

Couples Discount Bowling 
Friday Night 6:00 - ? 

Reservations Accepted 

POINT BOWL 

a 



433 Division St. 

ROCKY 
HORROR 

SHOW 

HAVE FUN AT THE MOVIE 

Stop in to Rocky's 
after the movie and 

receive a FREE-MEDIUM 
SOFT DRINK, with Slice 

or Large Bread purchase. 
Show us your attendance stamp. 

30 MINUTE GUARANTEED 
SLICE* DELIVERY 

34~6090 
Friday & Saturday 

Delivery To: 
2:00 A.M. 

*$4.00 Minimum 
Delivery Order 
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Star Wars, 
from p. 1 
backed away from a 100 percent 
effective shield and has aimed 
instead for a three- or four-lay
er defense with 80 percent 
eHectiveness at each level. 

Reeder pointed out that in the 
1950s an attempt at ballist ic 
missile defense was futile be
cause the system designed was 
too easily overwhelmed by in
coming missiles. SDI, on the 
other hand, hopes to overcome 
this problem by intercepting 
missiles in their " boost phase." 
It is during the "boost phase," 
which lasts between 2.>5 min
utes, when the missile is most 
easily tracka,ble. Destroying the 
missile in this lift phase makes 
it a worthwhile target since the 
warheads aren't sent to their 
targets until the missile reaches 
the atmosphere. 

Although destroying the mis
sile with its warheads still in
tact seems a relatively simple 
de fe nse sol ution to enemy 
a ttack, Reeder explained that a 
major obstacle still exists. Re
searchers are working on devel
oping a " fast-burn" booster 
which would shorten the ''boost 
phase ' ' of a miss ile 's fli ght 
from 2.>5 minutes down to one. 
During this 60 seconds, the de
fense system would encounter 
the difficult task of evaluating 
the threat, for the launch-if not 
announced-could be fo r peace
f ul uses. Also. within this 60 
seconds, the targets would need 
to be tra cked, deployment 
would have to occur either on 
the ground or in space and the 
attack wou!d have to be verified 
as either successful or unsuc· 
cessful . 

U the missile is not destroyed 
during its ··boost. phase," SDI 
would still have a chance to de
stroy it during its mid-course 
and lenninal phases. Unfortu
nately , during mid<0urse , the 
amount of time during which 
warheads are vulnerable and 
out of the atmosphere , SDI 
must distinguish between de
coys and the real thing . And 
during the terminal .phase , 
which occurs when the war· 
heads r~ter the atmosphere, 
only J0..40 seconds remain for 
SDI lo destroy them. To make 
the situation even more com· 
plex. if the warhead senses it is 
under. attack, it will automati· 
cally explode to prevent it from 
being destroyed by the enemy. 
Reeder said that this is another 
reason that contributes lo the 
uncertainty of defense. 

Reeder continued to stress 
mon, problems with SDI tecb
nology beginning withe the use 
of rocks. Roets are simple, non-
nuclear projectiles that destroy 
their targets on impact. Enemy 
missiles would be destroyed by 
fuing these rocks at them with 
the use of specially developed 
guns . According to Reeder , 
however . these guns do not pos
sess the right angular accuracy. 
which has to be 99 percent 

effective without pract ice , to 
guide the rocks to im pa ct. 
··nus lS a daunting techrucal 
challenge," he sta ted. 

Election '86 draws near 

As November 4th approaches, 
efforts lo educate the campus 
population on . electlon issues 
and encourage voter tum out in
tensify . . As well they should. 
With nearly 9,800 voting-age stu
dents, the student body or 
UWSP bas impres.'llve power to 

.decide the is3ues which most di
rectly affect them. II politics 
and its is3ues seem distant to 
you, consider this: ' be governor 
you elect this year will exert 
tremendous Influence on the 
UW system through his or her 
power to appoint the Board of 
Regents which govern the UW 
system. Questions or tuition , 
fwxling, and financW aid are 
decided by the Board of Re
gents. Student input on these 
is3ues an, essential, and the N~ 
vember 4th elections are one 
way to guarantee proper repre-
sentation. ' 

'J1le Gabmlatertal !bee 

· This year's gubernatorial race 
pita libera1'" minded (Democnl 
Tooy Earl) against self-pro
claimed conservative (Republi
can Tommy Thompson.} The 
race bas been close, as evidenc
ed by a Milwaukee Journal 
Sept. 18 voter preference · poll 
placing Thompson, with 48%, 
slightly ahead of incumbent 
Earl at 43%. . 

Toey Earl bas waged a ' 'po,;i
tive campaign" in hi,: bid for 
re-tiectioo, citing the achieve
ments of his [our year, in office 
to combat criticism. 

His actions on behalf or Wis
consin 's farm community in· 
elude guaranteed spring plant
ing loans to mon, than 2,000 
farm families and a 143% in
crease in farmland property tax 
relief. 

1n the ..... or state spending 
and -. Earl cites tax cuts 
and program morma that have 
cut the top tax rate from 10,, to · 
7.9% and removed more than 
100,000 low-income people from 
the income tax roles. In addJ. 
tlcn, last yean general budget 
ror WI3COIISin. increaoed 6J only 
3.5%, much lower than the na
tlooal aven,ge of 5.5%. Howev
er, overall state and local 
taxes, ala,g with . penooal In
come taus are the 51h highest 
in the nalion, lnherltaoa, and 
gift lazes ""' 11th~ 

Along 1rilb rocks, directed 
fflffl>' wapoaa are another 

·- cballeole." Dlrffled eDel'IY ._ travel at or 
near the~ ot. llgbl am ot.rer 
a macb ~ polenllal than 
rocb. Unfortmlately, tbe7 alao 
~ -maay men teclmo!ogi
cal problemo, According to 
Reeder, lalen can't actually 
~ - and partide , 
beams can be med only outside 
of the atmoephere. 

The final technological prob
lem that Reedtt sees with the 
SDI program Is the " baWe 
management pn,bLem." BaWe 
management involves knowing 
bow to determine which targets 
an, a threat, which have been· 
killed, and - should be .... 

by Kan,o Rlvedal 
News Editor 

A major concern among Wis. 
consin policy makers has been 
migration of businesses and 
thelr Job opportunities out o[ 
the state in search of more fa
vorable tax climates. In his de
fense Earl cites a 50% decrease 
in unemployment and programs 
designed to stimulate business 
and create Jobs. Earl has dou
bled funds for tourism prom~ • 
tion and es tablis hed trade 
.offices in West Gennany, Hong 
Kong, and Japan. 

Earl's strong commitment to 
enviroM1ental protection is evi
dent by his many achievements 
in this area. The Governor's 
Association Coounittee on Ener
gy and the Envirorunent and as 
chair or the Council of Great 
Lakes Governors. Earl also led 
Ule resistance to prevent a nu
clear waste dump in Wisconsin. 

A Milwaukee Journal 
voter preference poll 
showed Thompson with 
48%, slightly ahead of 
Earl at 43%. 

Republican Gubernatorial 
candidate Tommy Thompson 
asks Wisconsin voters if they've 

· "had enough" of Tony Earl's 
administration and offers his 
plans for a new direction . 
Thompson has been involved in 
Wisconsin politics for 19 yurs, 
holding Qffice as Stale Rep. 
since 1966, assistant Minority 
Leader [Tom 1973-1981, and Re
publican Floor Leader since 
1981. 

He believes the cure for what 
ails W"ISCOIISin · can be found in 
lower taxes, controlled govern
ment spending, and deregula
tion. His five point plan involves 
efforts to I ) change the budget 
process so that revenue bills 
are adopted before expenditures 
are conslden,d 2) lower stale in
come taus by $300 million uver 
two to live yean 3) lower the 
inheritance tax 4) provide busi
ness incentives and 5) change 
attitudes toward government by 
making quality appointments. 

Says Thompson, "Our staie 
isn ' t dying . It's just been 
WOIIDded by bad Judgments." 

UW voter., should be awat'e 
that Thompsm's proposed budg
et cuts do not leave the univer-

signed lo various aspects of the 
defeme system. BaWe manage- · 
ment Is also known .. the "soft
ware pn,blem," fur It la imper
atm, to lmow at all times which 
defenae systems are stili work
ing after the initial thmlt. "You 
always bave to operate effec
tively and efficiently when un
der auact," said Reeder. . 

Reeder emphasized that even 
if SDI does work, it would be 
deployed only if it were: ! ) sur
vivable or immune to attack 
and 2) cost.dfective at the mar
gin-that is, that tbe coot or 
additional defense must be less 
than the cost of Soviet offense. 
ll not, Reeder explained, we are 
in a "spending race" with the 
Soviets. 

sity system unscathed. $50 mil
lion o[ state support will be 
eliminated by a 5% across-the
board cut .in the UW system 
budget . The university can 
absorb this loss by eliminating 
!lie faculty catclHlp pay plan, 
closing down campuses, or plac
ing several hundred members 
of the [acuity and staff on 
layof[. 

Thompson also supports an In
crease in tuition of UW schools, 
so that Wisconsin becomes ''a 
mediwn-tuition stale, not a low
tuition stale, with financial aid , 
increased in proportion to tui
tion increases." Opponents, of 
Thompson argue that he does 
not understand the important 
role that the university plays in 
the stale. Says state Rep. Tom 
Lo[tus, " He would impose a 
funding cut on the universl!Y 
with no idea of what the conse
quences would be." 

Thompson bas received 
the endorsement o[ the W"ISCOll
sin Right to Life Political 
Action Committee by his con
sistent support of right-to-ll[e 
issues and 100% pr~li[e voting 
record . Tony Earl, on the other 
hand, adheres to a pr<><:holce 
belief system that places the 
right to abortion within the 

· rulm of individual freedoms. 
Earl rema rked· to a 1983 
PlaMed Parentood conference 
that the " freedom to choose 
abortion without government in
tervention" would lead to a 
" fairer and healthier" society. 
He went on to say that " We 
must take the lead in promoting 
the very positive concept of re
productive freedom and liber
ty." 

(Labor Farm Party candidate 
Kathy Cbrlatemea) offers "a 
quality of file" alternative to 
Wisconsin voters . Christen.en 
promises an environmental 

J commibnent, revitalized dties, 
and a stable [amlly rarm co.n
munity. Her tax program re
Deets a strong commitment to 
fully sta~rted education 
and local CG11trol. 

Christensen hopes to move the 
stale towards a greater "eco
nomic democracy and atablllty" 
by building strong 
worker/commianity ties and 
"eminent domain" business 
stralegfes. 

Reeder alao found 9"Veni dll,, 
turbing trends with SOL n.e 
were: 1) SDI was a atrar.p, 
~ Id a syllem that was 
meant to be deployed bat only 
researdied. Note, bowffer, It la 
"schedule driven reaean:11" that 
is. meant to be deployed in the 
mld-1990s. "Schedule driffn ,... 
search Is bad sc!ence," -
Reeder. 2) ~enty-tbree -
out or·every federal dollar -
lo military research develop
ment with $3.5 billion -,t a 
year on SDI. II we're going to 
increase this tesearcb budget, 
Reeder said, we're going to sac
rifice other government pn>-



Politics, from p, 7 
st uden t leaders, UA B, a nd 
SGA). And what does she think 
the Pointer should write about? 

Lisa Thiel , in a ll her hypocri
tical wisdom, suggests that the 
Pointer write ' 'consistent, rele-
vent , £actual , timely stories 
about pressing issues and inter
esting topics." It seems that 
Lisa doesn't mind the Pointer 
writing about important issues 
as long as those issues don't in

A conservative view of 
the congressional debate 

Pointer Page 7 

by . Kellh Uhllg 

aad Gene Ci sews kt 

volve her. 
So, where does this leave the 

Pointer? If the Pointer decides 
not to offend anyone, then it 
would become a generic univer
sity news service. But I don't 
think the Pointer is too con
cerned about what a few stu
dent leaders think about it. 

ing the opening punch. He has 
three reasons fo r funning : war , 
socia l injustice and the lack of 

a politic.ii dialogue. His closing 
conunent was, " [n music and 
politics, n o ta le ni is no t 
enough." 

Hennening charged that Obey 
was less than honest with the 
district in touting his powerful 
positions and committee assign-The real problem comes with 

the power that SGA has over 
the Pointer. It has been sug
gested by a member of SGA 
that the Pointer may receive 1-----"---'== ==:.i ments. Hennerung staled th.at 

Wisconsin ranks 46th out of 50 
in the amount of tax dollars re
turned to the state from the fed-

budget cuts this spring as a re
sult of Dan Dietrich's editorial . 
It seem to me that this conflict 
of interest could be resolved if a 
third party decided- the budgets 
for both SGA and the Pointer. 
Whether or not this will happen 
remains to be seen. 

In the mean time, the Pointer 
is resisting the press ure to 
avoid talking about contro"!_er
sial issues. But Lisa Thiel, like 
most of the candidates on Tues
day's ba llot , has decided to 
avoid the issue . In the r eal 
world of politics, talking about 
the issues can cost you the elec
tion. I just hope the Pointer 
doesn 't suffer a similia r defeat 
when SGA budget hearings start 
this spring. 

The University Center was 
the scene of Monday 's head-t~ 
head debate fo r the candidates 
running for 7th Congressional 
District. The thr~ way slugfest 
fea tured incwnbent Dave Obey, 

era l government based on the 
income tax paid. Obey indicated 

a Democrat from Wausau; Ke- that this was a result of too few 
vin Hermening, a Republican, defense contractors in Wiscon
also from Wausau; and Joseph sin. 

Damrell, a Sociology professor In his opening remarks, Obey 
fr om North land College in said that his 17 years of experi-

Ashland, running on the Labor- :~~~ wq:aS:~~~d!~~ 
Fann ticket. 

In the first round, the candi- The fi rst question presented 
dates presented their opening to the candidates dealt with the 
remarks with Damrell provid- problem of rising costs for lia· 
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bility insurance. Hermening 
said Obey was unsympathetic to 
the plight of the small business
es as a direct result of hi s · 
accepting major contributions 
from the Trial Lawyers ~ 
ciation, a group opposed to Um-

iting liability insurance. Obey 
came back indica ting that he 
had no sympathy fo r the com
pany which produced the Da l
kon Shield . Damrell wanted to 
know if this was an issue. 

Addressing a quesUon about L----------1 
Nicaragua, Hennening said the 
Sandanistas are exporting ter
rorism and are providing a re
pressive government for their 
people and as a result, he sup
ported recent Congressiona l 
action providing funding to the 
freedom fighters known as Con· 
tras. obey pointed out that he 

had led the unsucccessful light 
against the aid and said that 
"Mexico is potentially the most 
threatening country to the secu
rity of our nation." He didn't 
expand on that comment. Dam-

rell simply said that we a re 
going to war in Nicaragua 
unless we head it off right now. 

Regarding how budget cuts 
are affec!U.ng monies for higher 
education, Damrell said the so
lution was to put Reagan _out of 
offi ce. Hennening said we 'd 
have more money for educa tion 

if · Obey 's committee wasn't 
spending $12.9 biWon educating 
people in foreign lands. Obey 
countered by saying that he cut 
his committee's budget more 
than any other committee chair
man. 

About the new immigration 
law, Hennening stated that he 
!e lf the part- which granted 
amnesty to all illegal a liens 

who got here before 1982 was 
unfair and that those a liens 
should not be taking jobs away 
from Americans. Obey said that 
he agreed with the bill as pre-

sented and felt that this was 
one area in which he could side · 
with the President . Damre ll 
said that the illegal allens from 
Mexico are. here as a result of 
America 's policies in Central 
America. 

Reganllng SDI and £he Ice
land summit, Obey said that he 
had no comment on the swnmlt 
because he had conlUcting in
formation about what was 
actually on the table. He felt 
that we need a greater build-up 

of conventional forces and while 
he voted for SDI research, he's 
not comfortable with a system 
which would only prevent 90% 
of the nuclear missiles from 

reaching the U.S. Hennening 
came back saying that he wel
comed a system that could keep 
90% of the nuclear missiles off 
of our soii and that he support
ed the research to keep the re
maining 10% away. Damrell 
stated that the President should 
have stayed in Iceland unW he 
had a treaty. 

On farm issues, Hennening 
suggested that Obey should be 
on the Agriculture Committee 
which writes the fann legisla
tion because that's where the 
farm bills and appropriations 

requests a re generated. Dam· 
rell said that he would have 
supported the current fann bill . 
Obey said that he was among 
the five or siz leaders who 
unsuccessfully fought the cur
rent fann bill. 

When quesUons about Obey 's 
residence were raised, Obey de
fended himself by pointing out 
that in addition to the home he 
owns in Virglnia , he also has 
~o more homes in Wisconsin. 

When Hermening was chal
lenged about not being born in 
the district which he wishes to 
represent, he pointed out that 
Obey was born in Oklahoma 
and felt " that subject w851l 't an 
issue." 

In the final analysis, it's hard 
io tell who won the match alter 
the final bell. The voters will 
make that decisJon next week. 
Hennening clearly threw the 
most punches. However, Obey 's 
17 years in Congress give him a 

strong edge in the election as a 
result of extensive name recog
niUoo. for Damrell, well he 
scored a few points by ~big 
able to represent hia party in 
the ring with Hermening and 
Obey, but next time he should 
call Doo King. 

Cast a vote for your 
future 

November 4th 

> 
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Candidates vie for Senate seat 
.. Farrell and 

Gruszy,nski'compete 
The race for United States 

Senator between Democrat Ed 
Garvey and incumbent Republi
can Robert Kasten is seen by 
_many as the ,most heated com
petetion in the election. The 
candidates views on important 
issues are often diametrically 
opposed, reflecting their difrer
ing ideologies. 

Kasten earned impressive 
achievements and recognition 
during his fim term as senator. 
He has held key position.s on 
both the Budget and Appropria
tions Committees, chairing the 
Consumer and Foreign Opera
tions subcommittees. In addi
tion, he has served as the chair
man of the Senate Subcommit
tee on Problems Facing Small 
Business and received the 
"Guardian" of Small Business '' 
award by the National Federa-
tion of [ndependent Businesses. 

In 1982, he received the " Tax
payers Best Friend'~ award _by 
the National Taxpayers Umon 
and has been named the Watch 
Dog of the Treasury every y~r 
he served in Congress. Speaking 
or the success of the Republi
can-controlled· Senate, Kasten 
says: 

" Deregulation and tax cuts 
have spurred our economr to 
the strongest recovery smce 
World War Two. Here in WUY 
consin, I've !ought for legisla
tion to improve our state and 
worked to secure our fair share 
or spending." 

Kasten's challenger Ed Gar
vey, who.!e varied background 
includes a private law practice. 
an attorney general appoint
ment. tenure as director of the 
NFL Players' Associatioo, but 
no history of elective office, 
sees a less optimistic picture of 
Wisconsin's economy. His goals 
for office mlect ideals of equal 
rights and opportunities, and he 
would use his office partly to 
correct for perceived injustices 
in the nation's tax system. He 
envision.s a system in wblch the 
rich and large corporations pay 
their fair share. 

by Karen Rlvedal 

News EdJtor 

His plans for the economy re
volve around increased job 
creation and revitalized small 
and medium-sized businesses. 
Garvey is concerned about the 
loss of industrial jobs to foreign 
competition. 

" I really-think we're heading 
toward a lot of social unrest 
unless we come to grips with 
the problem. So l would be 
spending a lot less money on 
defense and put that money into 
job retraining and start reindus
trializing the 1/.S." 

The issue of defense spending 
and U.S. involvement in Nicara
gua is another point of conflict 
between the candidates. Kas
ten's senate votes, especi{ilIY 
those occuring early in his 
term, reflect support for a 
strong national defense. In 1983, 
Kasten voted for production of 
chemical weapons and against a 

" Wisconsin 
deserves a 
senator who 
understands that 
we need 
classrooms not 
Contras, scholarships 
not Star Wars, text 
books not 
nerve gas." 

~arvey 

measure to bar spending on 21 
MX mwiles. Similarly, in 1984, 
Kasten voted to defeat a bill re
ducing money for the Strategic 
Defen.se Initiative by $100 mil
lion. ln 1985, the record shows a 
Kasten vote in favor of spend
ing $1.5 billion to procure 21 MX 
missiles. 

Garvey has said that he 
would have voted against chem
ical weapons, the MX missiles 
which he calls "a worthless sys
tem" and Star Wars research, 
which he thinks " will protect 
nothing but the profits or the 
military industry." 

On the issue of aid to Nicara: 
guan contra rebels, Kasten has 
voted in favor of $100 million in 
aid $70 million of which would 
fin~nce weapons . and training 
for the contras. Although Kas
ten does not support sending 
American troops into the Cen
tral American country, he does 
say the ultimate U.S. goal "has 
got to be to get all foreign arms 
and foreign troops out of the re
gion. ·• Kasten sees military aid 
as the " security shield" behind 
which democracy and land re
form in Nicaragua can develop. 

Tum that position around 180 
degrees and you have Garvey's 
view on the issue. He states: 

" We should not be involved in 
trying to overthrow the govern
ment of Nicaragua. It is time 
we begin treating other nations 
as neighbors instead of banana 
republics or training grounds 
for the CIA." 

Speaking in a similar vein, 
Garvey calls education " the 
most pressing security issue for 
the U.S." and clainns Kasten 
has consistently voted to cut 
federal aid to education. Garvey 
maintains that " Wisconsin de
serves a senator who under
stands that we need classrooms 
not contras, scholarships not 

However, since 1984, Kasten Star Wars, textbooks not nerve 
claims membership in a grow- gas." 

~d~~~'."'~ r-~~~~~~~~~ 

~~ to put our re, ·Yf;J;· ~ · (k__ 
sources there, we dld, and now e • 
we need to scale back the level 
of the increases. We don't need 
eight, nine, or 10% Increases in • 
def en,;e spending rigbt now." 

The candidates for sta te rep
resentative in the 71st Assembly 
District, which covers parts. of 
Portage and Wau~ca. counties, 
includes Democratic. incumbent 
Stan Gruszynski from Stevens 
Point and Republican Raymond 
FarreJJ of rural Waupaca. 

Farrell has based his attempt 
to W1seat Gruszynsk i on a " Lis
ten ing to the Needs of the Peo
ple'' campaign. Farrell is com· 
mitted to lower property taxes 
fo r Central' Wisconsin and seeks 
to completely eliminate the in
heritance tax , which Gruszynski 
supports. Farrell holds that : 
' ·This is one way, on the state 

level, that we can help many 
senior citizens and the Cann
ers." 

Farrell also sees the need to 
increase job opportunity in the 
area a nd control state spending. 
As a state representative, Far
rell would seek membership on 
the Economic Development 
Committee to try to establish a 
working relationship between 
business, industr y a nd s la te 
government. In addition, Far
rell opposes any cuts in the UW 
System budget for 1987 and 1988 
and would propose a tuition cap 
at 37 percent fo r student financ
ing or educational costs. 

Don't forget 

Nov. 4 

Get the vote out 

I 
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Star Wars, continued 
from page 1 c5tmk forrivo 

grams such as aid to education. 
3) A fog of disinformation exists 
concerning SDI. 4) Reykjavik 
was an "enormous failure" be
cause the Soviets only requested 
us to keep SDI in the lab for 10 
years. This request Was not 
unreal because there is no need 
to get SDI out of the lab before 
10 yea.rs. " I don't know why the 
president refused the offers at 
Reykjavik," Reeder said. 

Reeder stressed that the true 
test or SDI, if we deploy the 
system, would be the destruc-. 
tion of all of our offensive wea
pons regardless of what the Ser 
viets do. Achieving SDI technol
ogy, however, and then getting 
that technology into space i.s a 
difficult tra.nsmis.sion phase, for 

if one superpower attempts to 
put up a shield, the other super
power will most likely use its 
offensive weapons to destroy 
the shield before it is in place. 
For this reason, sharing the SDI 
technology with the Soviets in 
order to get it. in space may be 
the only means of preventing its 
destruction. 

Two delicious dinners, just one price_ 
Every Thursday is Steak for Two night at SentryWorld's 
Sport Plate restaurant. • 

You and a friend can enjoy our all-American steak dinner, 
with your choice or potato and vegetable plus our own Sport 
Plat~ salad. All for jusl $10.95. You'll also enjoy our drink 
specials 1n a very relaxed atmosphere. 

Just two of you . just one price. Thursdays at the . 
Sport Plate. 

THE SPSRT PLATE 
In the SentryWor1d 5Qorts Center 

601 N. Mictugan Avenue, 345- 1600 



The 7th Congressional 
District heats u p 

by Karen Rtvedal 
News F.dftor · 

On environmental issues, Her
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Another look' 
t ''Ch . // a . olces. 

by Berute Bleske 
Senior Editor 

Long-time Democratic incum
bent David Obey races Republi
can new('().11)er Kevin Hennen
ing in the 1986 ith Congression
al District election. 

GOP EJ<ecutive Committee and 
claims affiliation with the 
Chamber or Commerce and Vet
erans of Foreign Wars organiza. 
lion in Wausau , as well as 
AMVETS in Stevens Point and 
Toastmasters International. 

video will win , simgly because 
nobody else brought the issue 
up. mening would oppose the loca- 1----------

::;w~e:e "f~l~s;~Tn d:~ Several weeks ago we ran an The goa l ?£ the video i~ to cut 
would continue to "inon.itor acid a rticle outlining the controver- state spend.in~ on education a nd 
rain a nd waler quality con- sial video "Choices." State Sen- welfare benefits . The goa l of the 

cems. ator David Helbach came to video, being sno~ to ~undreds Obey can stand on a solid re
cord of past achievements in his 
bid for congressionar r:e-elec. 
lion. As chai rman of the in
fluential Appropriations Com
mittee, Obey has consistently 
sought resources for agriculture 
education and health programs. 

As congressional representa- Throughout the electio1 Her-
tive for the 7UI District, Her- mening has levied se1 '> US 
mening has pledged to push ror charges or. power a buse ag, •st 
rur.Jl enterprise zone laws, sus, . Obey as chair of the poweiaul 
port laws that help small bwi- Jqint Economic Committee. 

Obey's $1 billion cul -in the nesses grow, and increased job 
administration's military aid for opoortwtities through a variety 
foreign powers was the largest of retraining, tax incentive, and 
percentage cut made by any ap- ~di-·v_erstll __ c_a_ti.c.on.:...:.:,pJ=ogrc.:ams=.:..· -~ 
propriatlons chair. 

His work as a member of the 
Appropriations Subcommittee 
on Education, Health, and La· 
bor led to more than 30 amend
ments in these areas. ~ncluding 

one to double the nation 's re
search efforts to find a cure for 
AIDS and another to expand 
community health centers to ru
ral areas in need. 

Hermening 
levies 

serious charges 
of power abuse. 

Rennening supports reduced 
federal spending while main
taining a strong national de
fe!lse. He would attempt to 

Republican challenger Kevin 
Hennening graduated from UW- eliminate waste and unneces
Oshkosh in journalism and sub- sary duplication, institute tough
sequently opened his own con- . er penalties for contract fraud 
suiting company. He was elect- and promote better procure
ed to serve on the Wisconsin ment practices. 

Hennening claims Obey know
ingly published false census 
data for personal political gain 
and political party advanta~~· 

Hermening also takes issue with 
certain statements in Obey's 
campaign brocllure that may be 
misleading. It remains to be 
seen how Wisconsin voters will 
respond to these charges. 

For more infonnation about 
any or the candidates, check out 
SGA's Candidate Awareness 
Booth in the University Center 
Concourse area. SGA will spon-

sor the booth through November 
4. On election day, SGA will 
also. offer rides to the polls for 
interested students . Contact 
SGA at x4036 for more infonna
tion. 

00 FM SCHEDULE 
SUN --· 
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"'YOUR MUSIC All f i\N .t, TIV{ ' 

UWSP and gave a presentation of tho_L1:53nds of_ Wtsco~sm w~r~
against the video. Yet little has e~s , IS to b~rng Wisconsin s 
been done. higher educa l10n _down lo the 

1n the last a rticle, we told level of such s tates as Alabam a 
how the video is dishonest and a nd South Carolina, while rais
misleading, presenting deliber- ing tuition. The goal of the vid
ately outdated fi gures and eo is lo raise ad.mis.sion stand
charts. For example, they show ards and cut the number of stu
a cute little diagram of dots dents a llowed to attend the UW 
(representing people) swanning System. 
from neighboring s tales into 

The prin.iple here is simple. 
Wisconsin to, presumably, take Politicians will not debate an 
advantage of all our social ben- issue that only one s ide is argu
efits . " Choices" fails to mention ing. In this case "Choices" and 
that out-of-state students pay the organizations backing it , the 
136 percent of the cost it takes Council of Small Business Exe
to educate them , and that there cutives and the Independent 
has been a 20 percent decrease Business Association of Wiscon
in people applying for wellare sin , will win. 
in Milwaukee County. 

This is not an editorial. The Tuition will go up, enrollment 
facts speak fo r themselves and will go down, and standards will 
unless something is done the drop. 

We're looking 

for a few good 

news writers . 

Dia l X2756. 

........ ,.. ... ............... 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

FOR MEDICAL 
STUDENTS. 

Medical school casts are rising every 
day. They're climbing faster than many 
students can handle without the right 
kind of fi nancial help. If you're a 
medical student. the Air Farce may 
have the best answer for you. We offer 
an excellent scholarship program that 
can ease·the financial strain of medical 
or osteopathy school-0nd allow you to 
concentrate on your studies. 
Participation is based on competitive 
selection. Let the Air Force make on 
investment in your professional future. 
For more information, coll 

MSgt Rich Cleveland 
· (608) 256-0800 collect 
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Save your breath. 
Plant a tree to make more oxygen. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S. D.A. rail 

The highly resp~cted 
news magazine 
National Journal 
has named the 

two best legislators 
of the U.S. Senate 
GOP class of 1980. 

01..1 .,.,, ,l!ur e ... u r,.,,.,!t:11, .:, 

one n1 In•: l)er.t •.·1J1:,lo1101 ~ \} I t•,:. 
clJ:,::; .icco• ,J.r ·,, u ,: t.<1JI 1, 
(t;Sj..:CCicll I 011-L,,11 11~,,1 l•l,l;UL,ita.,1· 

l'IJ1101:.11 Jo1111~.il 

The .J<J(,l''.li".> ...is:..,:5Smt;:c:! ,WIS 

CilSt!d en r:'CI(: :/',Ill dO 1nti:r·111.:u:; 

N 1ln US Scr<.11c1-:; 11:c,r J:c.Jus 

VJh1tc Hc1..:a.t! ..;l!:~1.Jl::; .lno CAPCII:. 

f1om bo:n p,.1r11e:. 

Tt,c J•Jurr ,1 ~.i«t:d 3cc r<.is!t::fl 

111Uucr·1.a1· Jf,tJ J 'ltcy Sc n,1h: p1.1ye1" 

II ,;,110 r<.1::1cn s 11:,1de1sn1p on a 
numhr:r 011:.sw:~ 11npo11an1 10 
/J1:.cc..n:.11111,1vc ll rOutJlll 111111 '1 1101..: 

m,1n 1,1:. :.r .11'-= 01 successe::;." 

Fo, <1 trc.:~nman ::;cn,.uo,. 1ha\'s an 
mp11~::s1•. c rcco,d 01 accornp11snmen1. 

For W1$COns1n. 11'S a record ol 
,mu,;n N C all c.in be proud 

Bou K,1sien - one al lhe 
St!nate·s best - wa1ku1g and mnn1ng 
1or Wisconsin 

ENVIRONMENT 
• Successfully sponsored legislation creat

ing 24,000 new wilderness acres-in Wis
consin. 

• Authored Great Lakes Manageme·nt Act to 
provide comprehensive environmental 
management of Great Lakes .. 

• Introduced legislation to halt consideration 
of Wisconsin as a nuclear waste dump 
site. · 

• Named Conservationalist of the Year by · 
The Wisconsin Wildl ife Federation. 

"ponsored by "Students for Kasten ." . 



Taxing questions -
To the Editor : 

First of£ , I want to say that 
the convenience stores in Debot 
and Allen centers a re really 
great. I am glad someone got 
the initiative to get them going! 

I recently purchased some 
salti ne cr ac kers and was 
charged a tax on them. It is my 
understanding that such food 
items a re not taxable in all gro-

cery stores in this country. I 
wouJd like to know how they get 
away with this. Furthermore, 
indiv iduals us ing personal 
points are not charged any tax. 
I would like to know why this 
is. 

Thank you, 
R.J . Porter 

Penny-Wise? 
Pound-Foolish? 

Lights are cheaper 
than hot water. 

Lighting costs $3 to $6 a month 
fo r the average apartmen t. So if 

you cut lighting by. say 15%. you 
could save 50¢ to $1 a month. 

Now that 's nothing to scoff at: it" ll 
buy you a couple rounds of 

Pac-Man . if nothing else. 

But you·u save suqstantially more 
by cutting back on hot water use . 

That·s because heating water 
takes a lot of energy and that 

means it costs you money. For 
perspective. a shower is 500 to 

1.000 ti mes more expensive than 
lighting a 60-watt bulb for the 

same time period. 

So the next lime you ·re standing 
in the shower in the dark. 

think about it. 

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

To lbe F..dltor: 

Recently I a ttended Uie Wea
lheriz.ation Workshop sponsored 
by SGA. I found this to be quite 
informative and well worth my 
time. I was, however, discon
certed by the a ttitude of one of 
the other participants. He was 
one of the landlords who a ttend· 
ed along with us tenants, to 
wh.om thi s workshop .was 

To the Editor : 

Most of us at UWSP are here 
fo r the same reason. We are 
working toward a degree that 
will help us !ind a good job af
ter we graduate. But , what if 
the jobs aren't there after we 
receive our diplomas? In the 
competitive job market , we are 
better off wiUi a degree than 
without one, but will that search 
lead lLS out of Wisconsin. We 
need more jobs in Wiscomin ! 

To the Editor: 

FACT: WiU, our tuition, the 
Student Health Center receives 
95% of their funding. 

THEREFORE : The Student 
Health Center is here for our 
be~efit. 

For the past few year,, peo
ple requesting special tests : 
PAP IA!sts, preg,tancy IA!sts, ve
nereal disease tests, and the 
like, have been participating in 

Are landlords linman? 
geared. At one point , in a n 
aside to another landlord , he 
mentioned that a lecture had 
given him ideas on what to look 
for when checking his house af. 
ter occupancy. For example, 
paint removal when removing 
taped on plastic "stonn win· 
dows." Instead of looking at it 
as a n energy saver with possi· 
ble problems, he a pproached 
this as another way to make 
money from his renters. 

Another political plug 
On Tuesday, November 4th, 

we have U,e opportunity to elect 
Republican candidates who are 
running on a platform of more 
job.s, less taxes and less govern
ment spending. Getting the gov
ernment off the backs of Ameri· 
can business will help new busi· 
nesses to be established a nd 
encourage current businesses to 
expand. This will cause more 
economic growth and more eco
nomic growth here in Wisconsin 
means more jobs for the people 

To your health 
a mandatory clas.5. This clas.5 
consists of contraceptive aware
ness, human ·sexuality, male 
and female sexual responses 
and altitudes, and sexually 
transmitted diseases. Because 
some students have strong feel
ings against participating in 
anything on these subjects, the 
policy of this mandatory clas.5 
was looked into thoroughly. 

POINT OF INFORMATION : 
This mandatory class has a 
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This man made it fairly clear 
that he di.strusted all student 
tenants. I hope that there are 
some landlords out there who 
do realize that we a re not just 
'' kids" out to have run a nd 
trash a house ; many of us a're 
adults who want to and are ca· 
pable of caring for our homes. 

Sincerely, 
Denise Kabara 

orWiscon.sin. 

On E lection Day, I encourage 
you to vote for Senator Robert 
Kasten for Uie U.S. Sen;ite, Ke
vin Hennening for the U.S. Con
gress, Tommy Thompson for 
Governor and Ray F31Tell for 
State Assembly. These candi
dates are committed to making 
Wisconsin a great place to live, 
work and play. 

Philip M. Braun 

statement in its policy affirming 
one's right to waiver it because 
of religious a nd/or personal 
feelings a bout the clas.5. 

The Student Hea!Ui Center Is 
really a fantastic p\ace and de
serves our appreciation. Please 
be aware of its policies. The 
hea!Ui center works FOR you 
and your health. Enjoy! 

Elizabeth Barnes 
341-«IIIO 

JOB OPENING 
Recreational Services is now accepting appJications 
for the Outdoor Rentals and Equipment Coordinator 
for the spring semester. Individual mus_t have know
ledge of" outdoor recreational activities and recrea
tional equipment. its maintenance and repair. Must 
have good verbal and nonverbal communic·ation as 
well as supervisory skills. Must have at least a 2.0 
G.P.A. and carry 6 credits per semester. 

Pick up applications at Recreational Services front 
desk located in the lower U.C. Applications are due 
Friday, Nov. 14! 
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Octob~r 31, 1986 
4:30 - 8:00 p.m. K I 

PRIZES/ MUSIC FOOD 

I 

J 

COSTUME CONTEST 
Best Costume -- Authentic Neon Sign S 120 Value I · 

PRIZES ALSO FOR: 
Best Cos tume 
Worst Costume 
Most Original Costume 

/ /' 

FOOD SPECIALS 
--- S 3.00 Fish Fry - All·You Care To Eat 
--- Buy any beverage for$ 1.50 - Keep fl te 

$ .75 Refills 1 

--- S .25 OFF all Appetiz~rs ff 
--- $ .50 Fries 
--- FREE Popcorn 

DOOR PRIZES 
( No purchase necessary, but you must be present to win. ) 

Mirrors, Lights, Posters, Ash Trays, Marker Boards ... 
j • NO ONE LEAVES EMPTY-HA'.\'DED • 
\ 

ll '.lr _.) 
-~p_onsored by Coors / Coors Ligt1t 
..._ -~ ... 

--------- Jeremiah's Daily Specials 

MONDAY New Entlmd Cwn Chowdu $1 .00/Bqw/ 
Join us foi Moocby Ni&ht Football 
£1tjoy 25t off all ap~tiurs and 
/nt Popcor,t d1v i111 W gOJM. 

TUESDAY Bear Cbw Chile $1 .50/Bqw/ 
. with Grilled 0-- Sandwich $2.75 

TH URSDAY 

FRIDAY 

Potato Tqpper Night 
Top you.r~tato with our /rtsh 
Potaio Topping Bar 

Spring Creek Fish Fry, 
A.II JOW ca,, to tat 

$1 .75 

SJ.SO , 

WEDNESDAY Mounwn Man Piua Feed $3.50 
AllrMpina yowcanttU 4:30 - 9:00pm 
lmponNight 

Located in lower UC behind Rec. Services 
New hours; Sunday . Thursday 4:30 . 10 pm 

Friday· Satuniay 4:30 . 9 pm 
All imports olliy SJ .00 4:30 · 10.00 pm 
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------FEflTURE)------' 
ffalloween 

That spooktacular festival of mischief 
This is the nicht 
O'Hallowe'en, 
When a the witctrie 
~icht be seen : 
Some o' them black, 
Some o' them green, 
Some o • them like 
a turkey bean.-

A Scottish Halloween song 

by Brenda Bergelin 
Staff Reporter 

ancient belief was that on this 
mght between October and No
vember ghosts and witches 
wandered across the ea rth. By 
waving burning wisps of straw 
on pitchforks (the origin of the 
bonfire ) people tried to frighten 
off hellacious denfons and spir
its. but just in case this didn 't 
work, they also put on gro
tesque and terrifying costwnes. 
For if you dressed in a horrible 
enough fashion and went fro
licking around with the spirits 
a ll night. they would think you 

[n one more "nicht", Hallow- were one of them, and do you 
een, the spooktacular, medieval no harm. This is where the Hal
festival of mischief will be upon Joween custom of dressing up 
us. and wearing masks originated. 

Halloweell has a lways been a Traditional presents for visit-
night synonymous with the su- ing ghosts were apples and 
pematural and reverent ritual nuts, a nutritious custom that 
Who can't remember racing has been handed down from the 
around as a child in the crisp, days of a Roman festival held 
black , windy October night in honor of Pomona, the Roman 
wearing an old sheet with two goddess of, orchards and espe
eyeholes while begging for cially of apple orcha.rds . 
treats from strangers i. Who Although the apples and · nuts 
can ' t remember vicariously have been replaced by Brach's 
carving a pumpkin with dad? candy corn, bubble gum and 
Who can't remember peanut McDonald's Halloween gift cer
butter kisses, lollipops, candy tificates, the idea is still the 
bars, bagged candies, Indian same: the young Halloween vis
com and Hershey Miniatures all itors who come to your door 
rolling around among cookies, will play no tricks if you 
raisins and apples at the bottom "treat" them. 
of a shopping bag? Did you ever wonder why . we 

These are old, universal Hal- carve a giant squash, more 
loween custorm conceived in in- corrunonly known as a. pwnp
nocence. ca rried out with kin? The custom of lighting a 
youthfulness, yet born in pagan candle inside the jeering pump-
customs. It is not until the kin face dates back to the Celtic 
··nicht o' Hallowe'en '' is traced Druids. of northern Britain. 
that these rituals take on a new The Druids were an ancient 
and added significance. group of Celtic sorcerer-priests, 

Just as with many other holi- including bards, prophets, phy
days, the origins of Halloween sicians, wonder workers and 
is a combination of a Christian judges who lit a fire to scare 
festival and pagan customs, away winter and evil spirits 
according to several books on . who were waiting to come rush
holidays. 1be name comes from ing in when swnmer was over. 
the fact that October 31 is the Customs lost 
eve of All Saint's Day, which q.rving pumpkins, trick or 
was know as Hallomas. The treating and bonfires are all 

popular customs which Jhrive 
every Halloween, but there are 
several customs which have lost 
their fizz over the years. 

With Halloween night being so 
filled with supernatural powers, 
people believed it was possible 
to catch some premonitions of 
their own future, especially in 
matrimonial matters. 

For instance, there is an in
teresting Halloween cusu,m of 
looking into a mim>r. A girl 
must eat an apple while looking 
in a mirror. 'Then if she sees a 
man peeping over her shoulder, 
he will be the one she will mar
ry. 

. There are also the Three Lug
gies, or dishes, which .Robert 
Bums mentions in his poem, 
"Halloween." (This is for men 
instead of women. ) One dish 
holds clean water, one dirty wa
ter and one is empty. The man 
is blindfolded and dips his fing
ers into ·the first dish he feels. 
Clean water, as you can guess, 

means he will wed a maiden, 
dirty water a widow, and ii the 
dish is empty, he stays single. 

For the earlier days of our 
American- Halloweens, before 
trick or treat became popular, 
October 31 was a nervous time 
for ho~wners. People who 
had such things as birdbaths, 
gates and lawn chairs had to 
stow them away somewhere be,

fo re dark and the arrival of 
children dressed as demons, 
ghosts and witches lugged them 
away along with every other 
movable thing they could find. 

Halloween today 
Whereas th.is was mild mis

chief making, today serious iJ>. 
cidents of vandalism against 
trick or treating children spoil 
Halloween. Because of dement
ed people and their hostilities 
towards children and property, 
Halloween and its customs are 
changing. Halloween has be
come a home-based children's 
night. 

Parties are replacing trick or 
treating. Plastic store bought 
costumes are replacing home
made ones. Homemade goodies 
like granola and raisins are re
placing treats from neighbor
hood strangers and safety is re
placing excitement. 

Halloween would scarcely 
have been imaginable when I 
was a child without trick or 
treating in the dark of night, 
tacky homemade co.,tumes and 
sugar overdoses from Hallow
een treats. But then again, 
when I was a child I never 
would have Imagined Halloween 
apples laced with razor blades, 
candy bars coated 'with crushed 
glass or real live evil spirits 
lurking about outside. Yes, even 
cherished Halloween customs 
must change. 

Though Ht!lloween customs 
may change, the "nicht o' Hal
loween" will always preserve 
the magic, origin and signifi
cance of a holiday " when a' the 
witchie micht be seen." 

Carving the face of Halloween 
by Bn,ada Bergelln 

Slaff Reporter 

carving. a pumpkin is the 
most under-rated ritual in 
American culture. Anyone can 
tack Santa-printed wrapping pa
per and a bow on a box and call 
it a " Christmas present." 
Anyone can toss jelly beans and 
dyed hardboiled egp'into a ba&
ket and call It an " Easler bas
ket." Anyone can lalte red con
struction paper and a scissors 
and cut out a heart and call it a 
" valentine." but it takes a cer
tain lalent to take a big, orange 
squash the size of a basketball 
and carve it into the face of 
Halloween. 

Pumpkin carving is a lalent, 
an art which originated with the 
early explorers and colonists 
who used the " pompioo" (which 
meant a meloo " cooked" by the 
sun) for brewing beer, for 
stew., breads, sauces and as 
lamps. With a rich history like 
that, It Is naive to ,end an ~-

/ 

perienced person into a pump- For starters, you don't know 
kin patch, hand him a shaflr what pwnpkin patch they came 
ened knife and then expect him from. (Maybe home was Aldi
to spontaneously produce a Pi- carb Alley.) You don't know 
casso Pumpkin. Naive does not how old they are. (Maybe 
mean impossible, however. Like they've been stashed in a freez. 
any lalent, the knack for pump- er since last Halloween.) Play it · 
kin carving can be acquired safe. Utilize a farmer's martet. 
with patience, practice and the ~big Ibo right pampldn 
implementatloo of the following paldl 
pwnptin carving imtructions. Choosing the right pumptln to 

11.arvea:tiq Sealoa: wear Halloween's face is Uke 
When the cold winds blow out choosing one's mate; it's no 

of the Nortbea!t, when ducks easy matltt. Begin by studying 
fly south, when the leaves tum the geography of the pumpkin 
to red and gold, when Tom Tur- patch, the pattn1al ground of 
key i., ready for roasting - then your jack-<>-lantern. Thell select 
it's time to think of Halloween a pwnpkio that Ills the follow
and a suitable pumpkin to wear ing criteria: 
Halloween'• face. Deep orange color 

Purdwli,g !be pamptln Medium size: (Nothing 
ll you don't have a pumpkin overgrown or gaudy) A healthy 

patch in your backyard, go' to 7-10 pounds is ideal. · 
the nearest Farmer's Market or Fine round shape. ( Use 
coontryside pumpkin patch. DO · your artl5tlc eye to detect an 
NCYr BUY A PUMPKIN AT A idyllic head me.) 
GROCERY STORE! This is a Prq,piq Ille --
crucial mislalte similar to buy- After ~ your pwnp-

• ing a used car from a car deal- kin home, give it a propentlve 

~":'! =I~~~ Cm; P- H 
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Proiective personality test 

My sex drive? Well, ah ... 
So you're involved in a rela

tionship, but too timid to ask 
that other person atM?ut their 
sex drive or their view of love 
or the future? Or, you've alrea
dy asked these questions, but 
not sure if their answer is what 
they feel? Or perhaps you are 
inte rested in you r sex drive, 
your perception of the future, 
your view of love. 

H so, try the following. It is a 
··projective personality test. " 

o, it won't be graded. Yes, I 
concede , there is no known 
scientific study that examines 
the accuracy. of the following. 

" It's not an official thing; it 
doesn't really get at the atti
tudes (of people) ," said UWSP 
psychology professor Dan Kor
tenkamp. " But it is kind of fun, 
and it does seem to be accur
ate , sometimes." 

The rules: grab a pencil. As 
you read through the. following 
' ' journey," participate. Certain 
words will be capitalized and 

Features 
Editor 

Dao Dietrich 

bold-faced ( i. e.: WATER ). 
When you read these words, 
write down U:ie particular image 
that comes to mind ( i.e.: 
CHAIR-" rockin g chair, 
wooden, ·old, sitting in a cabin 
on an old rug") . 

The Journey: 
You begin your journey on a 

road . This ROAD will be the 
one that you will travel on for 
the entire trip . · 

Walking down this road , ;rou 
notice a CUP on the side of the 
road. Pick it up. Examine it. 

After· placing the cup down, 
continue down the road . 

As you walk, you notice a 
WALL is across the road. You 
go up to it. But in order to con
tinue on the journey, you must 
somehow get to the other side. 

Congratulations. 
On the other side, you contin-

ue down the road, and notice a 
HOUSE. You stop for a bit and 
look at it. 

Leaving the house, you contin
ue. You come upon the final 
object: WATER. 

According to Kortenkamp, 
these five images may symbol
ize your internal views on the 
following: 

The Road is symbolic of your 
view of life and the future. 

One extreme is a paved, lev
el, straight road (you can see 
where it is going, and it looks to 
be free of any major surprises, 
with few ruts-hardships). The · 
other extreme is a rut-filled, 
unlevel road that twists (you 
cannot see where it leads; the 
ruts signify predicted hardships, 
but you don't know what they 
are; " unlevel" signifies that 
some times will be easy, others 
uphill). 

The Cup is symbolic of your 
view of love. Was it ornate? 

Pumpkin, from p. 13 Cut at an angle. This prevents 
the top from falling into the 

scrub. Be sure to remove all bowels of the pumpkin. Cutting 
pwnpkin-patch debris. When it's is an adult job because it takes 
completely clean, dry it with a a large, sharp knife . But anyone 
soft towel. Now comes the time can scoop out the seeds and 
to mark the face. "guts" (pumpkin carver's jar-

STOP! DO NOT DRAW Ol· gon for the fibrous insides) until 
RECTLY ON TI!E PUMPKIN ! the pumpkin is completely 

Many amateur pumpkin carv- clean. 
ers make the crucial mistake of Diligently cut the face along 
permanently sketching on a the pencil guide marks, remov
pumpkin the first impulsive, ing a little of the inner pulp 
cliched expression that comes aroW1d each cutline. Heat the 
to mind. This is a nerno. The bottom of a thumb.sized candle 
truly artistic· pwnpltln carver and let enough wax drip into 
strives for a completely unique, the bottom of the pumpkin to 
unusual Halloween expression. ·flold the candle firm when it 
Experiment with different ex- hardens. Light the candle, put 
pressions like happines.s, anger, on the top , and Halloween's 
stupidity or sleepiness W1til you face is ready to frighten all hob
have discovered " the" Hallow- goblins away. 
een pumpkin express.ion. You now have before you an 

Cutting the pumpkin : or object of art, pride, ritual, grit , 
"Blood, sweat and tean" love and quite possibly, talent. 

The table is about the best You also have before you a 
spot for carving Jack-0-lantems, heap of pwnpltin innards· to deal 
but cover it with thick layers of with. These fibrous insides give 
newspaper first . Select the most you yet another chance to de
perfect side of the pumpkin, de- velop another artistic talent : 
tennine the approximate cen- Halloween cooking. 
ter, and make a pencil dot for Halloween cooking 
the nose. Now copy the face Cook down the pounds of 
sketch onto the pumpkin. 00 pumpkin fiber into rich pie fill
NOT FORGET THE TEETH. ing, breads or sauces. Gather 
WHICH ARE ESSENTIAL TO A the pwnpkin seeds and toast 
JACK-0-LANTERN'S GRIN. them using the following recipe 

Make the first incision aroWld passed down to me from Aunt 
the pumpkin stem for the top. Peg who swears, " It's Ule best 

Precious? An antique? One that 
must be gently handled and 
carefully touched? Or was it a 
plastic or paper cup, a dixie 
cup, that is used once and then 
thrown away? 

The Wall represents your 
view of frustrations. How you 
got to the other side is how you 
overcome them. 

If you pictured the Great Wall 
of China, well ... your frustra
tions may be perceived as being 
huge, and in order to overcome 
them, you need to blow up the 
wall or dig underneath them. If 
your image was a small retain
ing wali, then you can simply 
high-step over it (frustrations 
aren't huge, and are easily 
overcome). 

The House is symbolic of your 
view of home. Was the house 
old? Abandoned? Ready to col
lapse? Or was it a warm, wel
coming house wiUl windows and 
doors open and lights on? 

The Water represents what 
Kortenkamp calls " the strength 
of the libido; the strength of 
your sex drive .•. The . primary 
symbol of the "strength" is the 
turbuJence of the water. 

Niagara Falls or Old Faithful 
in Yosemite may be the most 
turbulent, while a stagnant pud
dle of water in Lot Q behind 
South Hall may be the least. 

roasted pumpkin seed recipe 
this side of the pumpkin 
patch:" 

Roasted Pumpkin Seeds 
2 cups unwashed pumpkin 

seeds that have sat out over
night 

2 Tablespoons butter or mar
garine 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 1/2 teaspoons seasoned salt 

(optional) 
1 1/2 teaspoons Worcester

shire Sauce 
Preheat oven to 3:iO degrees. 

Put unwashed pumpkin seeds 
on a cookie sheet.' Add butter, 
salt and Worcestershire Sauce 
and season salt if desired. Bake 
at either 350 degrees for 20 min
utes (or 2.5'1 for 2 hours) stirring 
often until seeds are brown. 

One finsl word: 
Don 't be surprised on Hallow

een Eve as you bask in the dim 
candle glow of your jack--crl.an
tern and munch on roasted 
pumpkin seeds, if you f ind 
yourself pridefully offering 
pumpkin carviitg advice to trick 
or treaters who compliment you 
on your Halloween · jack-o-Jan
tern. Th.is response is only natu
ral. After all, having followed 
the previous pumpkin carving 
instructions, you are a testa
ment to the often under-rated 
ritual in Amer ican cultur e 
pumpkin carving. ' 

Health and wellness ... 
by Frank Bosler 
Staff Reporter 

Beer and sex. How's that for 
an opening line? I'm Frank 
Bosler and I 'll be writing a reg
ular colwnn on health and well
ness fo r the Pointer. 

Don"t go away just yet, 
there's more beer and sex to 
come. You might be asking· 
questions like, who is this guy? 
why 's he writing a colwnn on 
health and wellness? and who 
cares? 

Valid questions. J'm a non
tradi tional· student (that!s funny 
because when I was a regular 
student I was still norr·tradition
al) majoring in physical educa
tion/wellness. 

rt only took me 13 years to re
turn to college. fo r my genera
tion though, thars par. (Do I 
say " my generation" when 
we're only 10 or 13 yea r s 
apart?) . 

A lot has happened in those 
years, much of which I wish 
could be forgotten and an equal 
amount that I would like 
framed and hung on some wall. 
You know what they say , 
" When the pupil is ready, the 
teacher will appear." ( Did 
" they" really say that?) 

So, I figured after thumbing 
around the country, raising a 
family and running my own 
business it was time to teach 
this old dog some new tricks. 

My transcript looks like some
thing off a coffee house menu, 
but it works and ranks me as a 
junior. Whoopee! I've been ev
erything from a pre-med major 
to a political science radical. So 
why wellness and physical edu· 
cation? · 

Good question. Have you ever 
had one of those days when ·you 
asked yourself, " Why am I 
doing what I'm doing?" or you 
tried to justify vegging out in 
front of the TV all day? 

Well, after riding the roller 
coaster of health and lethargy, 
f said to mysell, "Self, we gotta 
get you back into shape and 
into an academic environment. " 
Not that 1 was that out or shape 
(I've been playing soccer com-

Looking For 
Women For 

Thursday Night 
C.ty L•agu• 
Dart ham 

Sign-Up! 

petitively for about 20 years) 
but I wanted to get into belle; 
shape. My fr ends laughed and 
said, " Oh sure, the weekend 
warrior goes back to college to 
become a jock." Ha. Ha. Ha. 
You guys. 

Before we ·get into things Like 
ta rget heart rate and the differ
ent kinds of cholesterol , let me 
share a few observations with 
you. · 

You know what floors me the 
most about being back in col. 
lege? Beer and sex are still the 
main topics on students' minds. 
I have to ask myself, "What is 
a campus like Stevens Point 
that touts itself as a 'wellness 
capital' doing to address Utis 
issue?" I mean, come on, I've 
been down to the square on a 
Thursday night and ... and. And , 
I have to catch myself and ask , 
isn't that a lso an aspect of a 
person's wellness? 

To a degree it is. J ust like ev
erything else is. But why drink 
or party to excess? I asked a 
number or students and the an
swers were a bit frightening. 
Most students didn 't figure they 
had much of a future to play 
with , or they figured that at 
their age they could alford to 
overdo things a little. 

Certainly, we sit atop the la r
gest arsenal of weapons in his
tory and they don't seem to be 
going away. And we a re deplet
ing our natural resources like 
there is no tomorrow. So what 
are we to do? Sit back and let 
the status quo roll over us, and 
numb ourselves to death? Or 
soberly look at the problem and 
creatively construct a future 
worth living for? To me, that's 
wellness. 

Don 't get me wrong; I drink 
and love every minute of it. But 
two things you learn as you 
cross the magical ~year line: 
you can be trusted, and if you 
don't take care .of your health, 
you're going to pay dearly for 
it. 

Enough soap boxing. Heard 
any good jokes lately? Anything 
you'd like discussed in this col
wnn? Drop me a line in care of 
the Pointer. Until next time, be 
well. 
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Book Review 

by Vicky Susa 
Staff Reporter 

lions. Now there's one more so generously strewn throughout 
book : Game Piao: A Geos- the book, there are nwnerous 
trateglc Framework for the charts of statistics and in-text 
Conduct ol the U.S.-Sovlel Con- -figures which, I assume, are 
lest. put there to boggle the reader's Remember when you were a 

kid and one of your favorite 
things to do was play army <?8.D:'e Plan w~ W;itten by 
with the neighbor kids? The big- Zb1gmew Brezez1~~k1 . . I! the 

tlon before he feels comfortable 
with the fact that I understand 
that Russia and the U.S. have, 
historically, been in contest 
with each other. Come on, could 
anyone living in the 20th centu
ry, not know this fact? 

Pointer Page 15 

relation.ship, the Soviet Union is 
almost certain to uploit it, 
thereby opening up a 4th cen
tral strategic front. " 

He points out that the Soviets 
have, tradJUonally, been expan
sionlsts and that the U.S. must 

gest bomb of th~ day was when = ~!m!~~~1~ ::: 
mom called you m f~r supper. tional Security Adviser to Presl-

Now that you 're an adult , dent Garter. He ~ now a coun
don 't you get sick of our leaders selor at Georgetown University 
playing war? Everywhere you an~ a _professo.r at Columbia 
look the hottest news around is Uruvers1ty. 

mind. As an added bonu.s for 
making it through the book, a 
dedicated reader gets - you 
gues.,ed it! ! !-an appendix filled 
with numbers. 

The reason I use the phrase 
" making it through the book" is 
that while the author has only 
seven main propositions, it 
takes him 288 pages to present 
them. This may not be an 
excessive number, in some 
cases, however I felt my intel
ligence was insulted. Brezezirur 
ki takes eight pages of explana-

Lest Utls review become a · stop them. For this to be done, 
book in its own rite, I'll throw the U.S. must "counter the So
out a· few of Brezezinski's points viet Union's war-fighting capa
and let you think about them. billty at all levels ol nuclear 
He names three strat.egic escalation." 

nuclear warfare. Tum on the 

fronts : Europe, the Far East, 
and southwest Asia . 

TV - you 'll hear about the sum- Perhaps because of his cur
mit. Open a newspaper - you'll rent occupation, Brezezinsk.i has 
read about Reagan's SDI. Go to an almost morbid fascination 
a bookstore - you'll find shelves with statistics and maps. Be
of books on U.S.-Soviet rela- sides the 19 ma~ which he has 

He also states that, "Should 
the internal problems ol Central 
America merge with a larger 
domestic explosion in Mexico 
that inflames the U.S.-Mexican 
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Brezezlnski says that " ulti
mately, change in both the 
scope and character of Soviet 
power will be needed to assure 
a more stable American-Soviet 
relationship, and the United 
Stales s.~ould promote such 
change ... 

Gee, I'm not surprised that in 
the August 11th Newsweek, 
Morton M. Kondracke stated 
th at, " (Brezezlnski's) new 
book ... is all the rage in the Rea
gan Administration." If I were 
Reagan, I'd love this book too, 
as it has an almost mystical 
way of appealing to all that is 
American in the reader-much 
like R.R. himself. Unfortunately 
for Brezezinski, this reader is a 
logical hwnan being. I can rea
son, and that blows this book 
right out of the water. 

I think that I've got the solu
tion to all this mess. It's really 
quite simple : We need to get 
the mothers of our weapon-tot
ing leaders to tell them that, if 
they don't put down , their 
" toys" and behave this Instant, 
they'll both be sent to bed with
out supper. It a lways worked 
for my mom when the wars I 
fought got to be too drawn out 
and dangerous. Like mom said, 
11 It's always fun until somebody 
pokes an eye out.'' I'd hate for 
that eye to belong to an inno
cent bystander of "1be Game." 

Book reviewed 
courtesy of 

Book World Inc. 
1136 Main 
344-5311 
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Bridging that gap over troubled waters 
"/ can categorically deny that 

I have anything to do with the 
South African government. I'm 
not in the least bit hesitant tn 
repudiate that govenment. " 

-PauJ Simon 

Musidan Mag. Release 

Best remembered as the 
shorter, better-groomed hall of 
the ~folk duo Simon & Gar
funkel , Paul Simon recorded 
most of his new album, Grace-
land, in South Africa. It has 
been hailed as the most musi
cally ambitious and politically 
dangerous venture o( his ca
reer. In the November issue of 

Musician magazine, Paul Simon 
discusses, his musical rites of 
passage: 

·· When I heard this music was 
South African, I said, 'Life 
would be easier if this music 
came from Zimbabwe or Ken
ya.· Then I thought, ·fsn ·1 that 
illogical?· This is where the mu
sic came from. Am I supposed 
to say, ·/ don't Jove it because it 
comes from a country that hap
pens u, be ruled by a p~fatr 
cist government?' If you Jove it 
and you want it to be real, you 
gotta go there." 

In 1985, Simon flew to Johan
nesburg and met with the black 
musiciam' union: 

" They voted to have me come 
because they felt they had a 
music scene that was ready to 
make an international state
ment ... I would be S-Omebody 
who could get their music 
heard.·· 

The political implications of 
such a project? 

" When you get out.side of mu
sic and int.o the world of poli
tics, it gets touchy-I can't 
make an overt attack on that 
government without having t.o 
consider the consequences to 
those guys who are living there 
.. . I think that what I'm doing 
can be in no way damaging-I 
don 't think that anyone gets 
harmed by music." 

Between Carlin and Cosby 1s Alex Cole 
News Rtluse 

Stand-up «median/entertain
er Alex Cole likes to think that 
his style falls somewhere be
tween George Carlin and Bill 
Cosby. "And no, that 's not just 
in the phone book, but in my 
style and presentation," Cole 
says. 

He refers to himsell as the 
average Joe, but this average 
Joe paralays life's everyday 
experiences and observatons 
into comedy material. 

It wasn't just recently that 
Cole got the comical itch. He 
has wanted to be an entertainer 
since he was five, when his dad 
played a Bill Cosby albwn and 
told him what it was about. The 
r.ame to be a stand-up comic 
was lit. 

That was all it took to unleash 
the grade school !Willy-child, a 
St. Cloud, Minnesota , native 
who, it was said by the PTA, 
was the kid who takes over the 
classroom at the beginning of 
the day and doesn't give it back 
to the teacher until the final 
bell rings. Scholastically, Cole 
says, "I'd a lways s hunned 
cheating, and with that up.stand
ing attitude I c.mbined a little 
bit of stupidity to forge out a 
quite mediocre C average." 

At age 16, Cole, a member or 
a rock'n'roll band, joked be
tween songs as the band played 
for burgers and beverage. ' '1be 
better we performed the better 
we ate, so we played with all 
our hearts and swmachs," he 
said. 

In 1978, he began playing «l
iege campuses with crowds 
ranging from 50 up to a house 
of over $,000 at the University 
of Pittsburgh while perfonning 

Comedian Alex Cole will perform November 7 
in The Encore at 9 p.m. 

with Pure Prairie Leaugue. 
Cole has continued the college 
circuit, playing up to 150 shows 
per year. 

Through his c.llege dates, he 
earned the 1985-,86 · nomination 
for Entertainer of the Year and 
Comedian of the Year by the 
National Association for Cam
pus Activities. Along with th.is 
recognition came a bevy of 
other accolades and highlights: 
earning a tie on the national TV 
show "Star Search, " regular 
stints at the Improv in New 
York and the Comedy. Cellar in 
Greenwich Village, be ing 
named the first Comedian of the 
Year at the 1963 Minnesota Mu
sic Awards. 

Alex Cole has also entertained 
audiences for the Oak Ridge 
Boys, The Commodores, Gladys 
KnightandthePi~.~bCall~ 
way, Stanley Jordan, The Talk
ing Heads, and The Tubes. 

" There are absolutely no 
plans here for failure. " he said, 
" because I can't afford it, it's 
too expensive." 

Cole currenUy lives in Coon 
Rapids, Minnesota. He says that 
he has his eye on the big-time. 
··1 study how comedy works. I 
like to know why people laugh 
and how I can best entertain 
them. I just like to get out there 
and shake up the crowd," Cole 
states. 

Jazz trombonist 
to perfor:m Nov. 10 

UoJverslty News Service 

Jazz trombonist BilJ Watrous, 
two-time winner of Oownbe~t 
Magazine's Critics Award, wtll 
perform at 8 p.m., Monday, 
Nov. 10 at the Sentry Theater. 

His ~ppearance is sponsored 
by the University of W.isconsin 
Stevell'i Point's Perfonnmg A~ 
Fine Arts Series with funding 
from the Wisconsin Arts Board. 
Tickets are on sale in the Col
lege of Fine Art.s box office. 

The musician, who has re
corded with Frank Sinatra, 
Qu.incy Jones, Ella Fitzgerald, 
and Ray Charles, also has been 
named Nwnber One Jazz Trom
bonist for seven consecutive 
years in Downbeat's readers' 
poll . He has played with bands 
on the Dick Cavett Show, the 
Downbeat Poll Show and the 
Merv Griffin Show. Watrous 
also has solo soundtracks on the 
movie " 10". 

In addition to perfonnances 
at colleges and high schoo ls 
throughout the country, Watr
ous has played in several studio 
groups and has recorded nine 
albums. His !;econd release, 
' 'Tige r of San Pedro, " was 
nominated fo r a Gram.my as 
Best Performance by a Large 
Jazz Ensemble. 

Watrous started playing trom
bone at the age of six. His fa
ther , a professional trombonist 
who appeared with the name 
bands of the 1940s, was his 
teacher . While in grade school, 
he played in ensembles and in 
high school, he performed wi th 
th~ jazz band. After graduating 
from high school, he joined the 
Navy and continued to play his 
instrument, performing in San 
Diego and New York. Following 
his discha rge , he settled in New 
York where he appeared with 
the Kai Winding Septet, Roy El
dredge , Quincy Jones, Woody 
Herman, Count Basie and was a 
member of the group , "Ten 
Wheel Drive." 

Jazz duo 

slated to appear 

UoJversJty News Service 

A "Duo Jazz Recital/' fea tur
ing Geary Larrick on the vibra
harp and Richard Pinnell on 
bas., guitar, will be presented 
Monday night, Nov. 3, at the 
University of Wisconsin Stevens 
Point. 

The public may attend with
out charge, beginning at 8 p.m. 
in the Program-Banquet Room 
of the University Center. 

The vibraharl) is a 20th centu
ry instrument similar to a xyl1> 
phone, and the bass guitar is 
larger Ulan a regular guitar. 
The performers will play a vari
ety of music ranging from Mi
chael Gibbs' " Ballet" to an 
entire suite composed by Lar
rick. 

Pinnell is a former member 
of the UWSP faculty and now 
teaches at UW La Crosse. Lar
rick joined the UWSP faculty 18 
years ago. 

HALLOWEEN 
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//F rom 
sheep ·to 

shaw/ 0 

Museum Release 

The new exhibit "From Sheep 
to Shawl '' is now open a t the 
Marathon County Historical Mu

~~: The exhibit features a 
~a~ of antique and modem 
hand-woven textiles. The dis-
play has been organized by a lo
cal club, The Midwest Spinners 
and Weavers. Featured are 
over 75 hand-woven pieces, 
many done by members of the 
club. Some of the natural fibers 
used include wool~ cotton · and 
silk. Many of the,.... textiles have 
been created from hand-spun 
yarns. 

The exhibit includes a va riety 
of afghans and coverlets, house
hold li nens, cloth ing, bed
spreads and art weavings. Dif
fe rent weaving techniques wi ll 
be featured, including ca rd, talr 
let and tape loom weaving. In
dian finger woven and bead wo
ven pieces will also be on dis
play. A variety of handmade 
baskets woven from natu ra l 
materials will be included. 

Special spinning .and weaving 
demonstrations will be conduct
ed on weekends at the museum 
by members of the club. They 
will be demonstrating tech
niques for the public on both an
tique and modem equipment. 

" From Sheep to Shawl " 
opened October 4 and will re
main on display through March 
of 1987. The exhibit is located 
on the second floor at the Mara
thon CoW1ty Historical Museum, 
4.03 Mcindoe St , Wausau. Mu· 
se um hours a r e: Tuesday 
through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is 
closed Mondays and holidays. 
Admission is free. 
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PORDNORSKI 
.AT LARGE 

by Kyle White 
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What happened 
to the philosophy? 

Album Spot-Lite 

Radio programming 

by Joo Pike 
Stall ~porter 

Rock'n 'Roll ! Rebels without a 
cause, dancin' in the streets! At 
least that's what rock'n 'roll was 
when it started out. It was 
always there. as long as some
one had a guitar and something 
to sing about. It just needed to 
be hea rd. 

Alan Freed, a Cleveland disc 
jockey thought it needed to be 
heard. Freed, who always had 
an ear to the ground , noticed 
that white , mjddle-class kids 
were picking up on this new 
stuff. 

Soon, Clevela nd 's airwaves 
were roe kin· into the night to, 
the beat of. '' Moondog ·s 
Rock'n'Roll Party." On this 
show, Freed would spin the la
test from black doo-wop groups 
to white guitar twangers. He 
would do anything to get across 
the message that rock 'n'roll is 
cool, even if it meant putting to
gether hundreds of stupid mer 
vies sta rring Tuesday Weld. He 
would do them, as long as he 
could stop the action of the £ilm 
to explain that rock ·n· roll had 
redeeming qualities. 

Then it all crashed. " Alan 
Freed : Cleveland disc jockey 
ta~es mon.ey for playi ng re· 
cords ." Did he do it? Probably. 
Freed was a hustle r. But, that 
doesn 't mean he didn't believe 
in what he was doing. 

Murray Klein was a hustler , 
too. When rock'n' roU was re
born in the 1960s, Klein filled up 
the ai rwaves and a uditoriwns of 
New York with the heaviest 
sounds of the British invasion 
and homegrown talent. 

As the ·sos progressed and 
peopJe·s minds expanded, San 
Francisco·s Tom Donahue 
expanded the a irwaves with the 
revolutionary concept of playing 
al bum cuts longe r than the 

. standard two-and-a-half minute 
pop song. 
. But today, this visionary spir· 
1t or rock·n·roll radio program
pling is. for the most part , 
dead. Top 40 charts (or Contem
porary Hit Radio ) are full of 
artists whose sole reasons for 
being there a re s illy hairstyles , 
trendy clothes. and synthesized 
tracks. 

-~ 
~w~ r RECO~E~s -r. Anthrax • Brau ha us 
S Tso! • Metanics 

Robyn Hitchcock 
and much more 

at only ss.99 
Now open 

Sundays 11 -3 

@:~@@~1 
Do ,· ntri•.,,: n S:e·.·e ::.s ? o. ::. : 

1307 St: :lr.~s ,-\ •. e 
115 .3.,.; .oeoo 

~,1on ·Thurs 10-6 
f:-1 . 10-8 . S.Jt 10-5 .J 

Album rock, for a long time be illustrated locally. A local 
radio's " bad boy," format is no commercial radio progranuner 
lon~er concerned with offering routinely rejects albwns that 
choice ~lbwn cuts by exciting don't appear on BillBoard's top 
nell!' artists. These days, their - 40 charts. Examples culled 
mam_ conce.rns are : impressing from his reject pile include, the 
~ with tn.eir CD play!rs ; play- WoodenTo ps (a Britis h pop 
rng new hits by established art- band that is tearing up the col-
1sts; pro~ramming "Layla" for )ege radio charts), and Toe Ra
the m1lhonth time : and, in mones (who are probably one of 
short, destroying everything it the most mainstream punk 
~t out _to do. 11le. fastest grow· bands a round). The program
mg radio format ts " adult con- mer even considered David. Lee 
temporary" which does its best Roth's " Yankee Rose " too far 
t? remain as ~o~fe~ive as pos- out in left field to program. 
stble by playing oldies, and the This is still America and petr 
" mellow_" sounds of contempo- pie are allowed to make money 
rary artists. any way they want. But is it too 

Lounge Lizards 

Big-Heart-Live 

ID Japan 

on Island Records 

Rock ' n ' roll radio s till has 
some visionaries, though. One 
notable example is Los Angeles' 
KROQ and D.J . Rodney Bingen
heimer. " Rodney on the ROQ" 
has , fo r the past 10 years , 
exposed L.A.'s undergr ound 
scene. A few other commercial 
stations have followed suit. 

A group of radio visionaries 
in Madison decided not to go to 
the commercial route and es
ta bl ished listener -supported 
WORT, which plays everything 
the commercial stations won 't. 

Probably the bigggest source 
of the old adventurous spirit of 
radio is college radio. Free 
from commercial advertisers , 
college radio can program the 
most diverse offerings. New and 
exciting a rtists, classic rock, 
and just about everything else 
can be heard emanating from 
our college campus radios. 

The mainstream of today 's 
top 40 radio programming can 

much to ask that a couple of 
different album cuts be inter
spersed with the same top 40 
songs and commercials? 

by Joo Pike 
Staff Reporter 

I was w.tlking down the grimy 
This top 40 programmer has streets of the big city. What 

recently showed some leeway in time was it? Doesn' t matter. All 
allowing college radio hit-mak- I know is that I couldn' t get her 
ers like R.E.M. and Timbuk J out of my mind. She might as 
on to his playlist. well have been crazy-glued to 

the inside of my skull . 
This. however , is still fa r When I got back to my dingy 

from the days when radio pro- nat , I threw my trench coat, 
grammers believed in exciting hat and revolver towards the 
their audeinces with the newest hook on the far wall . Dammit, 
and most dive rse off erings th rew them out the window 
available. The watchword today again. 
seems to be safety. Program All I had in the fridge was a 
only those cuts tha t are proven half-empty bottle of Wild Tur
hits and have the best financial key and a year-old pack of Ca
backing. mets. I poured myself a glass 

Oh well, as always. it's all and lit my butt. · 
eventua ll y up to the public . After ta king off my now
They 're· the ones who are going singed trousers, [ pulled out the 
to have to decide between sare- latest release by the Lounge Li
ty and adventure. And. like our zards. threw it on my turntable 
presidents. for good or ill, the · and dreamt the night away in a 
public usually gets the kind of hazy stupor ... , 
radio programming it deserves. Sorry for the long-winded in-

troduction. but it gives a n idea 

where John (alto sax) and his 
brother Evan (Piano) Lurie get 
the sound for their combo: the 
Lounge Lizards. 

The Lounge Liza rds are a 
rock band that plays jazz. No, 
not the jazz of, say, Blood, 
Sweat and Tears, or early Chi
cago. The jazz of these early 
·705 groups was punctuated with 
horns and soa ring vocals. 

The Lounge Lizards, on the 
Other hand, prefer the exclu
sively ins trumenta l jazz of 
cheap detective movies. You 
know, the type of music that 
lingers in the air a nd makes 
/ OU look over your shoulder 
twice to see if anyone is sta nd
ing there with a gun. 

For some reason, Lounge Li
zards are very big in Japan, 
where Big-Heart-Live was re
corded . 

The LP shows a wide selec
tion of this group's approach to 
sleazy, nightclub jazz. The title 
cut, " Big Heart, " is a rockin ' 
funky blues nwnber. " Hair St." 
is a n all-out small-group jazz 
swinger. The ir most bizarre 
tune is a 12 minute avant-garde 
ram bling piece ca lled , " The 
Punch a nd Judy Ta ngo." This 
piece somehow combines both 
ci rcus music and Latin tangos, 
tastefully. 

Warning : This LP is definite
ly fo r everyone. But, if you like 
jazz don 't m ind a to uc'h of 
weirdness. Lounge Lizards have 
a disk fo r you. 

DR. WILLIAM BOYLAN C.ouples Discount Bowling 

General Dentistry 
All Insurances Accepted 

2329 Main St. Call : 344-9075 
Close To Campus 

... and it's 

, 

... than 

Friday Night 6:00 - ? 

Reservations Accepted 

POINT BOWL 

better. •• 

.... 
II,) 

before! 



" 15-60% OFF EVERY FASHION - EVERY DAY" 

UWSP WOMEN-WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS! 
COME TO OUR 

PRICEBREAK SALE 
- ·· STARTS TODAY -

FORENZA 
KNIT SK~RTS OVERSIZED SWEATERS PERLATO TOPS 

s13_99.s16.99 $19.99 $12.99 
Values $29-$38.00 Values $42-$49.00 Value to $34.00 

- OTHERS -
BRITT ANIA JEANS LONDON SWEATERS . FLANNEL SHIRTS 

$13.99 s12.99 sa.99 
Values $24-$33.00 Value $42.00 Value· $18.00 

PANTS & SKIRTS SUITS LEGGINGS & STIRRUPS 
Fully Lined Fully Lined s7 .99-SS.99 

s13_99.s1 s.99 s34_99 Values $18-$20.00 
Values $35-$50.00 Value $90.00 

ALSO 
Fleece Separates, Wool Blend Shakers & Vests, Oversized Shirts 

VISA 
MASTERCARD 

LAYAWAYS 

344-3800 

r-------------------------------------~ s2.oo s2.oo 

GAS MONEY 
$2.00 refund for cash purchases $20.00 & over. 

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 
LIMIT: ONE PER CUSTOMER 

s2.oo EXPIRES NOV. 9 s2.oo 
l--------------------------------------

Easy access • Just off U.S. Hwy. 51 
Freeway on County Hwy. B In Plover. 

MALL HOURS 
9:30 a .m.·9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 

9:JD-6:00 p.m. Saturday 
11 :00 a .m.-6:00 p.m. Sunday 
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Youths arrested· for damage to Me9d office 
Thanks to an anonymous tip, 

on friday, October 24. Ma ra
thon County Sheriffs arrested 
JS-year-old Richard Andres of 

1{oute 2, Auburndale and s ix 
juveniles in connection with the 
October 21 vandalism done to 
the Mead Wildlife Area omce 

- ~ ,l 

_ Outdoors El. '4l 
Edilor ~ F'I 
Chi'is Dorsey 6 

. ··b ( . 
, \ l 

near Milladore . 
Initial damage estimates were 

. placed a t nearly $20,000. 

According to detective Phillip 
Johnson of the Marathon County 
Shenff's Department, the van
dals entered the office on four 
separate occasions through the 
course of the evening. 

When they first entered the 
building, the vandals broke 
through an office window and 
st~le small items like tools, said 

Johnson. They returned to the 
office later and stole a truck by 
driving it through a locked ga
rage door. They then went back 
to the headquarters to get a 

ha ndgun and another vehicle 
because the first truck they 
stole was low on fue l. On the fi
nal return trip , the va ndals 
stole yet another pistol · and 
looked for headlights to replace 
the lights that had been broken 
while on their outing. 

According to Johnson, there 
didn 't seem to be any motive 
against the DNR as the youths 
began the evening by indiscrim
inately smashing rriailboxes and 
highway signs before the van
dalism escalated to the Mead 
office. Johnson also said the 
youths had been drinking that 
evening. 

On October 22, a passerby 
found one of the missing trucks 
almost entirely submerged in 
the nearby Llttle Eau Plaine 
River. The other truck, said 
Brian Peters of the Mead office, 
was found in a wooded area 
about 10 miles from the head
quarters. 

Mechanic Steve Gandolph inspects DNR vehicle after vandals drove i t 
Into the Little Eau P leine River near Milladore Oct. 21. 

To date, nearly all the miss
ing property has been recovered 
except fo r some small items 
from the office. 

The eight person crew at 

Mead spent most of October 22 
repairing the damage done by 
the vandals. 

Detective Johnson credits the 
early coverage the area media 

gave the incident for prompting 
the anonymous tip which led to 
the eventual a rrest of t he 
youths. 

Social forestry helps bridge people gap 
by Bob Crane 
Staff ~ porter 

Natural resources in the tropi
cal countries of the world are 
being destroyed at an alarming 
rate. This destruction has far 
reaching effects on the more 
than 200 million people who are 

dependent on forest resources in 
developing countries. This trend 
also has extensive climatic and 
technological effects on the 
entire earth . 

Vast areas of the tropics have 
been reduced to mere deserts 
due to deforestation. Once the 
poor soils of these regions have 

been deforested it is difficult to 
raise any other plants without 
the biomass recycling which the 
trees provide. 

Many causes have been men
tioned for the demise of our 
tropical forests including, fuel
wood cutting, cattle ranching, 

shifting agnculture, industrial 
fo restry, and the myth of man
agement. 

Fuelwood cutting is the lead
ing cause of deforestation since 
wood is the sole fuel of the ra p-

idly multiplying populations of 
the tropics. 

Cattle ranching and shifting 
agriculture are two systems in 

which people clear great areas 
of land, then plant grasses or 
agricultural crops which use up 
the soils limited nutrients . After 
the soil has been depleted these 

people just move on to another 
area to· repeat their destruction. 
Most cattle raised here are a di
rect result of the cheap beef 
market demanded by the Amer-

ican fast-food restaurants. Shift
ing agriculture is due to nomad
ic people who have been dis
placed by shoddy governments 
or failing economic conditions'. 

The myth of management is a 
term used by Dr. David Brow
ley of the University of Wiscon
sin Madison, to describe the re
verse effect that government 
protection or forests often has. 

This occurs when forest benefits 
are misappropriated toward in
dustry and government and 
fails to involve the local people 

in the planning, implementa
tion, and benefits of these p~ 
grams. This type of manage
ment alienates the people who 
then tend to misuse the land. 

Unless these people become 
producers as well as conswners 
neither the forests or the people 
will survive. ··Social fo restry" 

is aimed at gaining greater in
volvement and responsibility 
from local people by bringing 
them larger and more di.i-ect 
benefits from their efforts. 

H unJer' s choice permits 
being mailed 
MADISON, W1 - The first 

batch of hunter's choice pennits 
for the 1986 gun deer season in 
Wisconsin was mailed October 
22, according lo Department of 
Na tural Resources ' licensing of
ficials . 

Dick Royston , supervisor in 
the department licensing sec
tioo, said that because of the 
much largtt number of pennits 
this year than a . year ago. 5eV-

eral thousands of dollars could 
be saved by mailing them in 
several batches, rather than aU 
at one time a, was done prior 
to last year. ··we began sending 
the pennits out lo successful 
applicants last week," Royston 
said, " and the rlllal batch is 
scheduled for mailing on No
vember 7." 

" We want to advise hunters 
who applied for permit.5 of 

this," ' Royston said, ··so if they 
hear of others receiv~ their 
permits, they will realize that 
their pennit may be scheduled 
for a later mailing. " · 

The department received in 
excess of 400,000 hunter's choice 
application., this year for the 
235,000 permits available. 

FOR INFORMATION, CON
TACT : Dick Royston .60l/21J6.. 
01.58 

A new type of forester is and improvement) , and pfovide 
needed who is both a teacher income through local fo res t 
and a facilitator , as well as a product sales. Many social for
technically qualified profession- estry programs are now in orr 
al. Foresters must demonstrate eration, sponsored by many 
how trees can provide food such government agencies, volunteer 
as fruits and nuts, improve food organizations, and religious 
production ( soil preservation groups. 

Duck stamp 
fees rising 

by Bob Crane 
Slaff Reporter 

Since the 1930's the Federal Duck Stamp 
gram ha's raised over 300 million dollars for tlie 
acquisition of 3.6 million acres of. waterfowl babi 
tat. This highly beneficial program may encounter 
a tremendQus change over the next five years · 
the increase in price of a duck stamp &:om fl .50 
$15.00. . . ' 

Don't despair, this bill may be what North~ 
lean waterfowl need III08t in an age of federal envi
ronmental budget cuta. It would allow for a 
million dollar congressional. loan which would 
in the purchase of much desperately needed 
fowl habitat. This loan would later be repaid with 
the added revenue provided by the increalle in tbe 
Duck Stamp. This bill would also guard agalmt 
Gramm-Rudman budget cut., which would odler· 
wise affect the

0

Duck Stamp program. 
Some people believe that this bill, wpich hall 

already passed in the House and ls "pendlog in tbe 
~te, will ~e many duck hanten. :Water
fowl expert Dr. Lyle Nauman of the CNR'a wildlife 
department, belieYea that . tbe bill may dlllcaarlp 
beg!nning, ~. but will not affect vetsap 
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Cousteau tradition reaches across the globe 

by Joe Janssen 
Staff Reporter 

rhe name Jacques Cousteau 
has become synonymous with 
ocean exploration and oceanog
ra phy . Those inte r es ted in 
learning about and seeing the 
vast wonders of our oceans and 
waterways gained a unique in
tell) retation from biologist and 
photographer , David Brown. 

Brown spoke October 21 in the 
Wisconsin Room here at.UWSP. 
His lecture. accompanied with a 
brilliant slide show, captivated 
the audience. The presentation 
began with a brief history of 
the explorations of Jacques 
Cousteau beginning in 1943, and 
led to the founding of the Cous
teau Society 30 years later. The 
reason Cousteau, a former 

French navy lieutenant, decided 
to explore, photograph and doc
wnent this undersea world was 
more than an adventurous spir
it. He realized the great dam
age being done to th.is fragile 
marine ecosystem by human 
pollution. 

With his invention of the 
"aqua-lung" in 1943, he was 
able to explore depths never ~ 

rr=====::;~===============, (ore seen. Throughout the 30 
years of exploration prior to the 
establishment of the Cousteau 
Society, many undersea won
ders ·were uncovered including 
natural marine life as well as 
ship wrecks. 

In 1947, Cousteau and his 
partners came up with the self
contained Wlderwater breathing . 
apparatus, or scuba . AroWld the 
same time, .Cousteau renovated 
a Greek ship used in World War 
II . It was foWld on the island of 
Malta and quickly became a 
scientific vessel known world
wide as the " Calypso." Its first 
voyage as the Calypso was in 
1951-ironically on an oil pros
pecting·mission. 

realm, Jiving one week at 33 
fee t. 

In 1973, the Cousteau Society 
was founded, a non-pro£it organ
ization relying on grants from 
its 250,000 worldwide members 
to " protect and improve the 
quality of life for us and future 
genera tions." 

Concern was growing over the 
condition of our ocean's re
sour~and the ' 'deli cate webs 
of life in the· seas that are va
nishing." So, in 1977, water 
quality surveys for pollution 
were made to end the disas
trous short-term use and de
struction of these natural a reas. 

In 1980, a sa il s hip , the 
" Alcyone, ·· was made. It used 
much less fuel and was com
pletely computer operated. It is 
the only ship of its kind and its 
many uses have just begun to 
be explored. . 

Cousteau 's latest expeditions 
have also been his most dra
matic. The first was an 18-
month land and sea excursion 
of the Amazon River in South 

America. Going 2,300 miles UJ>" 
s tream and 1,800 miles by· land, 
the discoveries were many. One 
or J.hese was of a tribe of na
t ives thought never to have had 
contact with outsiders. So the 
Cousteau team promptly left the 
a rea so as not to disturb them. 

The most recent trip was to 
the Sea or Cortez in Mexico. 
Brown showed many beautiful 
views of this a rea, including 
mahy whales and dolphins . 

.Cousteau 's next major expedi
tion is to rediscover the world 
as the Calypso ci rcumnavigates 
the globe. This will provide fol
low-up dat.."J on places visited 
yea rs before and will show the 
results of human impact, as 
well as to visit a reas of the 
ocea ns Cousteau has neve r 
seen .. And with over half a mil
lion miles ~ogged on the Calypso 
during the fi lming or Cousteau's 
"The Undersea World of Jae,, 
ques Cousteau," there a re few 
remaining. The Cousteau Socie
ty continues to emphasize glob
al environmental education and 
environmental sanity. 

Cousteau wrote his fil"st book, 
The Silent World, in 1957. He 
continued with his explorations 
of the world's oceans, and &.s-. 
covered that " the most impor
tant treasure the ocean holds is 
its .fanlastic array of life." 

Soil team places 
second 

ln 1959, Cousteau's team of 
scientists developed the "diving 
saucer" submarine . It trans
ported two people to the depth 
of 1,200 feet. This allowed for 
the creation of. "oceannauts." 
So Albert Falco, Cousteau 's 
head diver , pionee red t his 

VOTE 

A soil judging team from the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point has been chosen to partic
ipate in a national contest in 
New York State next spring. 

The students of James Bowles 
in the UWSP College of Natural 
Resources were among the top 

three finishers in a regionaJ soil 
judging event near Tomahawk 
sponsored by the Agronomy So
ciety or America. 

Students were at Treehaven 
natural resources field station 
where teams were entered from 

Cont. p ,23 

RAY FARRELL 
4 

FOR 

STATE REP. 
STUDENTS ARE WISCONSIN'S BEST 

RESOURCE 
Ray 
-Will fight reductions in UW System bu~get 
-Will work to stop tuition hike$ 
-Wants to create more jobs in the area 

Authorized and paid for by the Election of Ray F~rrell, Sue Farrell , Treasurer. 
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Treehaven construction continues. 

Construction has been com
pleted on the firs t of three 
buildings to house faculty and 
gues ts at Treehaven , th e 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point's natural resour ces field 
station nea r Tomahawk. 

The building. wi th a price tag 
of $100,000. has sleeping space 
for eight people in four bed· 
rooms plus a kitchen-dining 
a rea. lounge, two full baths and 
laundry-storage area. 

The construction was covered 
la rgely by a state appropriation 
plus additional support from the 
UWSP Foundation. 

the next few years. Long-range 
plans call for an addition to the 
classroom center for meeting 
space and a maintenance-stor
age buildin2. 

Treehaven Director Charles 
(Corky) McReynolds says the 
new housi ng unit is la rge 
enough to accommodate all of 
the faculty who are at the field 
station during the annual natu
ral resources summer camp for 
UWSP students. 

At other times of the yea r, 
the building houses people who 
either lead programs or partici-
pate in them. · 

During the fall, winter and 
spring, Treehaven has limited 
use by UWSP students so the 
facili ties a re open to govern
mental agencies and organiza
tions that are in need of facili
ties where they can conduct 
specia l programs or hold meet
ings. 

The field station has a main 

Professor Jay Cravens lectures to a group of CNR students at Tree
baven. Construction Is under way to complete three additional build
ings at the field station near Tomahawk. 

The university has named the 
building the Fern Young Lodge 
in honor or a Palmyra woman 
who heads the Irvin Young 
Foundation which has donated 
about $350,000 to UWSP pro
jects, most of them associated 
with the development of Tree
haven. The field station's main 
lodge is na{ned for her late hus
band, Irvin Young. 

Plans are to have two identi
cal housing unifs added within 

lodge, classroom, two 48-bed ln the fall of 1985, five groups 
dormitories and the new faculty used the facility. So fa r this 
house. fall , 17 groups have had activi-

ties there. ''There's still a lot of 
room for growth," according to 
McRey nolds , especially for 

meetings and special programs 
on weekdays. 

Fish controversy brewing over tag returns 
by Jun AddJs 

ONR Fish Management 
Earlier this fishing season the 

debate about Strolls Brewery '.s 
offering a free case of beer to 
any angler who returned a Wis
consin fish tag with infonnation 
the DNR needed was hot and 
heavy. 

Some ONR fis h managers 
who felt they hadn't been party 
to the decision or, a t the very 
leas t , hadn ' t been informed 
about it by me, were upset 
about the offer and outspoken 
about their reservations. 

Outdoor wr iters joined the 
fray, and in general , judging 
from the news clippings I read, 
they didn't like the idea either. 
One writer , a good friend of 
mine, likened the effort to a 
contest. 

I think this tagging project 
has some lessons to teach all of 
u.s. For one thing, ONR ju.st 
doesn't have enough fish man
agers and financial resources to 
manage a million acres of in
land water and over six million 

acres of Great Lakes, not to 
mention 2.5,000 miles of warm
water streams and 9,000 miles 
of trout streams. 

It's not likely that Wisconsin's 
fishery management program 
will get more funds in the near 
futu re, either. Anglers have 
always supported DNR requests 
fo r license fee increases, and I 
believe will continue to do so. 

But right now most fee in
creases provide only enough 
funds to keep us even with past 
losses caused· by inflation. Few 
people, even dedicated conser
vationists, a re going to jump on 
the bandwagon of government 
expansion. 

Th.at means we have to find 
different ways to do business. 
It's experu;ive to tag fish-about 
$10 to $20 each. So why do we 
do it? We tag fish to find out 
what ha ppens to them. Some 
die, some are caught, others 
migrate great distances to other 
locations, and some stay right 
where they were tagged and are 
caught in our nets the next 

1-- --COUPONI- --11 
I . 2 '~! 1~h~~~~~~~!ers I 
I 

at regu lar prtce, receive one I 
FREE Charburger wi th th is coupon. I Redeemaje.;ee=s 1P.ubnd 5 p.m. I 

COl.lpon good ttvu "'°"· 12 1 HS 
Limit 1 coupon pet customer. 

~, or--:»-.r 5 .. ~: :::~; Ci!nlt:• 
Q .• s,o.n a1 M a•..i • '>·e .er~ ::,Cll,.. 

3< ' ' " '4 
fr~ OUf new 

CHEESEC AKE 

yea r. 
Besides tagging, we also rely 

on some very expensive tech
niques, such as creel surveys, 
to estimate the number of fish 
caught by anglers . W.e also 

:;:a~~:n~~~~ :•u:;i~~ 
detennine when the fish was 
tagged and the fish 's age. Then 
we send that information back 
to the angler who returned the 
tag. 

Despite these efforts, year af
ter year fewer tags come back. 
So when Strohs Brewery a p
proached us last February to 

see what they could do to sup- . fishery staff and other policy 
port .our fishery program. we makers to determine if we were 
were ready to talk . At fi rst on sound ground. 
Strolls wanted to sponsor a con- The idea was immediately 
test, but we strongly discour- challenged within the agency. 
aged that i~ea. After prolonged debate, we set 

After a lot of cliscussion and up an in-house task group to de
the rejection of .a lot more' ideas termine how and when DNR 
d_ue to unanswered policy ques- . program managers should be
tlons, we settled on a project come involved with pr iva te 
that would promote tag returns companies in vent ures li ke 
and be valuable to our fish these. Then we told the brewery 
management program. to go ahead with the tag promo-

The Strolls represehtative was tion idea. 
a ble to make hls decision on the Although the jury is still out 
spot, but we needed to touch on the wisdom of that decision, 
base with our legal stall, field Cont. p. 23 

HELP WANTED~ 
This job involves living with a farm family to care 
for a 36-month-old girl. The farm is located in 
Hancock, Wisconsin. It is a 325 acre vegetable 
farm. The home is very modern and clean two
story. The child care giver will be ·the only occu~ 
pant upstairs and will have a private bedroom 
and bath. The farm is partially wooded and much 
opportunity exists for walking, biking and enjoy
ing nature. 

Compensation: 

1) Room & Board Provided 

2) Paid Tuition 

3) Transportation Provided 

4) Opportunity To Earn .Spending Money 

Contact: 
Helen Van Prooyen 
Student Employment Office 
003 SSC 

Deadline Nov. 10, 1986 



Outdoor forcas t · 

Statewide fishing action 1s ex-cellent 
In the northwest, there's good c~ so far this season in the 

ruffed grouse and squi rrel hunt- ,north central counties, ·but that 
ing in southern Douglas County should lmprove as the weather 
and woodcock hunters have changes and the rut begins. 
enjoyed excellent success in In the northwest, trout an
Douglas and Bayfield counties. glers reported some good action 
Grouse hunting is also excellent on browns, brookies and rain
around Park Falls. Lake Superi- bows at the Kewaunee nuclear 
or tributaries are providing plant. Anglers caught walleyes 
excellent salmon action and while trolling of£ Potawatomi 
walleys continue to hit on the State Park and Sawyer Harbor 
Turtle--Flambeau Flowage. in Door County. And, eight to 

Farther south in the west cen- l~pound walleyes are being ta
tral CQunties, hunters report in- ken in Green Bay off Marinette 
creased numbers or ruffed County. White bass action on 
grouse throughout the 14 coun- the Woll River in Winnebago 
ti~ and hunting success is im- County h~s slowed. 
pr oved as the leaves fall. In the southeast, pheasant 
Pheasant hunters are hampered hunters are enjoy~ng generally 
by th~ wet conditions and stand- fair to good success, but the 
ing crops in the Eau Claire reopening of the duck season 
area. Archers are taking some was slow because only a few of 
big bucks in the La Crosse the northern birds had arrived. 
area. Walleye £ishing is excel- In the south and southwest, 
lent on Eau Oai re area flow- small game hunters a re doing 
ages. '· well in the Dodgeville area. A 

In north central Wisconsin. good harvest of pheasants was 
grouse hunting has been good taken at Yellowstone and pheas
a round Woodruff, and squirrel ant hunters had good success in 
hunters report fantastic success Iowa County . It is estimated 
in the Wisconsin Rapids area. that the re a r e in excess of 
·Archers are having limited suc- 200.000 ·Canada geese in the 

Though the hunting seasons are in full swing, anglers are enjoying 
success on many Wisconsin waters. 

Horicon-East Central area of nus the extremely warm weath· 
Wisconsin providing good hunt- er we had made it very enjoy-
ing and viewing opportWlities. able to be out in the woods. Re,, 

Woodruff Area ports are that most or the ducks 
Grouse huntinJ,' was very good and geese have left the area. 

this past weekend, and as a b<r Local bow hunters report seeing 
many deer in the woods and 

Soil team, con,. from p . 21 _ 

surrounding fields. 
Wlscoosln Rapids Area 
Squirrel hunting in the Wis

consin Rapids area is listed as 
fantistic! There a re large popu
la t ions of s qu i r re ls in the 
woods, the weather has been co
operative and there a re suffi
cient acorns to feed the many 
squirrels. Woodcock hunting has 
begun to taper off as · many of 
the bi rds have begun to migrate 
out of the a·rca for greener pas• 
lures to the south. Grouse hunt
ing remains about average, but 
hunters are reporting that the 
num~r of grouse are higher 
this year than last indicating 

that grouse populations are be
ginning to recover from past 
season lows. Deer hW1ters a re 
looking fo r better times ahead 
as the weather improves and 
bucks begin their aMual rut. So 
far the bow season is down 
about 11%, but some managers 
say as the deer become more 
active that harvest numbers 
should begin to improve. F ish
ing remains slow on most wat
ers in the Wiscons in Ra pids 
a rea as high water levels con
tinue to hamper anglers. 

colleges and un iversities in rm. 
nois. Indiana, Oh10. MichiJ:lan 
and Wisconsin. 

U\Y-Platteville earned top 
honors foll~wed by Ohio Slate 
and UWSP. 

The national contest wttl be 
hos ted April 2-l by Cprnell 
University of Ithaca. N.Y. It 
will be the fi rst time UWSP soil 
JUdgers have advanced to the 

top competition of the Agron
omy Society of America. 

Local students have, for many 
years , competed in the National 
Agricultural College and Tech
mca I School Association' s 
events and in 1985 were the na
tional champions. 

.. The diffe r ences in our 
groups are like the differences 
between the NA IA and NCAA in 

a thletics," Bowles explained. 
Members or the UWSP team 

are: Ken Lassa of Colgate: Tim 
Seyk of Park Forest, Ill. ; Joe 
Mason of 1933 Water SL ; Todd 
Kearby of Sheldon: Sandra Da
vis of Fort Atkinson: Mark Fin
ger of 3108 Martha 's Lane. a 
native of · Clintonville; Steve 
Petznick of Appleton ; and ~ike 
Lohrengel of Green Bay. 

Fl LMS INCORPORATED 

0 

DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1986 

TIME: 8:)0 and 10:30 P: H. 

PLACE: ALLEN CENTER ( UPPER LEVEL) 

ADHISSION: ALL St'.ATS $2. 50 

SPONSORED BY: UNITED WAY & UHIVERSITY ACTIVITIES BOARD 

CHARACTER COSTUH..E CONTEST AT 8: 15 P.H. 
PRIZES FURNISHED BY WSPT 

~ 

d 

Antigo Area 
Deer hunters are continuing 

to have limited success this sea
son la rgely because of wea ther 
troubles. The wet condi tions 
have li mited access to the " 
woods of the Antigo area. Grune 
managers say as the weather 

cont. p. 31 

Fish controversy, from p. 22 

as or sePtem ber 22, 1,309 tags 
had been returned to DNR from 
70 different bodies of water . 

Frankly, I fe lt and still be
lieve that much of the fuss peo
ple made over the tag prom<r 
lion idea was unreasonable. I 'll 
admit that we could have done 
a better job of informing every~ 
one about this project, but so 
fa r I don·t see that any damage 
was done. 

The most important lesson I 
learned is tha t gove rnment 
agencies must assess a much 

wider ra nge of policy issues 
than priva te fi rms when we 
consider such projects. Tha t 
means that we just can't react 
as quickly to new opportunities. 

Still , given what we see needs 
to be done to manage and prer 
tect Wisconsin's fisheries, we 
intend to continue to find new 
ways to get resources, use vol
unteers from conservation or
ganizations, and work with busi
nesses to flnd ways to get the 
job of providing good fishing 
done. · 

Spomo,ed by The AmertCOn Adver11s1ng Fedet-ot,on 



• 200 Division St. Open 24 Hrs. 
• 2124 Rice St. Open 6 a.m,-11 p.m. 

Prices effective thru Thurs., Oct. 30, 1986 

i, 

Hars would appreciate any 
information leading to missing 
shopping carts. Removal of 
carts is a misdemeanor. 

SPOOKTACULAR 
SAVINGS! 

. KRAFT g~~::E ,.,,,,88¢ 
BANQUET (3 Var.) 

~~:~-----·--·--- ·· 3 Boz_pkgs. 89¢ 
Golden Yellow 

BANANAS .......... .. : ........ ....... ... lb. 29¢ 
CAMPBELL' S Fresh ¢ 

MUSHROOMS ···-·- .. -- .. · · - ···· Bez. pkg. 79 
Salted or Roasted 

PEANUTS .... ..... -.. : . ......... .. ... ... :1b. 99¢ 
BREWER KLEMENT' S Chunk 

BRATWURST THURINGER 
s239 lb. s229 lb_ 

WILSON CORN KING 

HOT · 
DOGS _. _· - · - · --· · ----·- · 1202. pkg_ 89¢ 

Crispy Italian LONGMONT Turkey 

BREAD HAM 

7 9¢ 1 lb- loaf s1 a9 lb. 

GOLDEN GRAIN 

3 
$ 

00 MAC. & CHEESE. ... .. 7.25 oz. boxes 1 
BUSH 

BAKED BEANS 

39¢ 21 oz_ ca-n 
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Netters earn fourth at Madison 
by Karen Kulinski 

Special to the Pointer 

MADISON-The UW Stevens 
Point women's terinis team beat 
high-seeded teams to £inish 
fourt h at the Wisconsin Wo
men's Intercollegiate Ath letic 

·eonference Meet at Nielsen Sta
dium over the weekend. 

Winning the WWIAC title was 
Eau Clair e with 17 points, fol
lowed by La Crosse with ,~16 ); 
Whitewater (15 ); Stevens Point 
a nd Stout ( 11 ); Oshl<osh (7); 
Platteville (6): River Falls (4) 
and Green Bay (3). 

;,Going into the tournament , I 
thought we had a good chance 
to place fourth," said Pointer 
coach Nancy Page . .. Each play

. er did her part in scoring points 
and I'm pleased fo r all of them. 
Stevens Point was a team no 
one could take lightly. We had a 
great tournament. 

"This yea r was the firs t time 
the dua l meet record was taken 
into consideration in determin
ing the overall confe r e nce 
standings. ln the conference 
tournament. we 'nnished fi fth 
(only two points behind Stout ), 
but in dual rheets we finished 
fourth. With everything com-

bined, Stout a nd us finished 
with 11 points." 

UWSP's No. l doubles team ~r 
Delores ~ uch-Kathy King de
feated the No. 3 seed from La 
Crosse (Stacey Johnson-Jeanne 
Seichter ). 6-3, 1~. 7~. in the 
opening roupd. They beat the 
No. 2 seed or Shellee Showalter

IH. 6--0. At No. 3, Neja defeated 
the No. 3 seed (Melissa An
dreotti of Eau Oaire) in the 
qua rterfinals, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5, but 
lost to No. 1 seed Jill Jacobsen 
or La Crosse, 6-2, 6-3. Neja then 
captured third place by defeat
ing Julie Gyland or Platteville, 
6-1. 6--0. 

Gathy Wickmann or Platreville. Standiford, at No. 5 singles, 
6-2, 2~. 6-3 , before losing to the defea ted Jill Ferber or River 
No. 1 seed (Lisa Bartnicki-Mary Falls , 6-4, 6-1 , in the opening 
Sarbacker ) from Whitewater, 6- roWld before losing to Connie 
2. 6-0. Pedersen of Eau Claire, 6-3, 6-2, 

The No. J doubles team from in the semis. She took fourth 
UWSP. Amy Standiford-Anne place, losing to Stahel (Stout). 
Stenger , also advanced to the fi- 6-3. 6-2. 

~~: ~r::=~~:n:f ~i~e;e;~~ Stenger finished sixth at No. 

6-9. 6-1. and Karen Blau-Tara ~~ ~ilr;e~~rs~f ~~~~·b:~e ~°:~ 
~~hr~~a~, ~o:~u4:i!4io 6;;\;M~ went on to defeat Laurel Cooper 

ty Gilbertson-Cheryl GM llo or ~la~::, ~n~e~~:/: ~'. 
Eau Oaire, &-2, 6-4 . nals, she lost to Seichter (La 

Beth Neja-Kolleen Onsrud, the ·- Crosse ), 6-2, 6-0. 
Pointers' No. 2 doubles team, 
lost their opening roW1d match 
to the No. 2 seed (Anne Griffin
Laura Gross ) rrom Eau Claire, 
7-6, 5,.7, 6-2. The two did win'the 
consolation championship by de
fea ting Mary Miller-Diane Sulli· 
van or Whitewater, 7-5, 6-4. 

At No. 2 singles, King won the 
co nsolation c hampio nshi p 
against Wickman (Platteville), 

·· I ' m ve r y proud of this 
team." said Page. •·we have 
only one senior and one junior 
so we should be very competi
tive in the future. Our only sen
ior, Delores Much, had an out
standing year-especially after 
having to sit out last year be
cause of knee surgery . She has 
contMbuted a great deal to this 
team and we'll miss her." 

UW-Stevens Point's women's tennis team· fin
ished fifth at the nine-team WWIAC tourna-
ment In Madison last weekend. · 

Dual meet ends 1n deadlock $pikers eager for 
WWIAC tournament 

by Wade Turner 
UWSP Sports Office 

Resting their top eight run
ners . the UWSP men 's cross 
coW1try team ran to a tie with 
Eau Claire this past Saturday 
here at Stevens Point. 

Pointer Andy Sackmann took 
the individual title with a time 
or 2li :06 . Coach Rick Witt said 

he raced Sackmann only be-
. ca use he needed the work . 

"Andy simply needed more 
races," he said. ''Otherwise we 
would have rested him thi s 
meet." 

Witt said he used this meet to 
determine who would fill the re
maining four spots on his 12-
man roster next week at the 
conference meet. Steve Wollm
er, 3rd (27:01 ) ; Kurt Lepak, 4th 

(27 : ll ) and Todd Green, 9th 
(27:31 ) all earned spots for next 
week's conference race. 

·•r feel Ute course was a little 
slow," said Witt, " and that's 
why the times may not have in
dicated how well we ran. Ev
erybody only showed about a J(). 

second improvement from the 
last time we ran here earlier in 
the year You would expect af. 
ter six "!eks of training that 

by Scott Huelskamp 
Staff Reporter 

We on the Pointer Women's 
volleyball team this season has 
had its up., and downs. 

Toe spikers po.,ted a 4-3 re
cord in ma!che last weekend in 
the eight team invitational at 
Duluth University in Minnesota. 

.----------------------, their times would be a liWe bit 
Point split their four matches 

Friday with victories over 
southwest State (MN) 15-5, 17,15 

Intramural Corner 
Reminder to all you Aerobic-

izers. Qasses are now being 
held on Saturdays at 5:00 in 
Quandt Gym. 

Upcoming Evenu and Dead· 
Unes: Tiie entry deadlines are 
due TODAY for men's and wo
men's doubles racquetball tour
nament. Play begins tomOrTOW ! 
Good luck to all those partici
pating! 

Anyone interested in Basket
ball? lntramurals is sponsoMng 
a 3-person basketball t 
meot open to men and wor 1 

Entry deadlines are due " 
day, Nov. 6. Play begins 11,vn
day, Nov. 10. 

Attention : The Health 
Enhancement Center now ba5 a 
Bench Press Club for women: 

All those participating must be 
observed by weight room super
visors Martt Lechnir or John 
Hint::. Bench Press T-shirts are 
available in 75, 100, and 125 
pounds for a small fee of $5.00. 

Results : 
Congr a tulations to I-South 

Burroughs who won the soccer 
championship. They defeated -I
East Pray I to 0. 

Also, nice job 4-E Pray. Toe 
All-Blues, who won the Floor 
·· ·key championship. They de-
1.Jt.ed " We ~e Hockey Sea
son" (off campus) 3 to I. 

Nie< job to all the teams who 
participated ! Keep up the good 
work ! 

Any questions? Call the I. M. 
Deskat346-4441. 

raster:" 

Nevertheless, Witt was gener- ~t ~~':.,~~l:i!;.;~y 
ally pleased with the way his NCAA Division II opponents Du
runners performed. "Our guys luth 6-15, 5-IS and Mankato 
ran aggressively because they State {MN) 1-15, >-15. 
wanted to make the conference The roller-coaster weekend 
meet," he said. "This hurt · for the spikers continlled Satur
some of our runners, though. day as they knocked off Divl
Marty Kempf and Sieve Apfel sion II Lake SupeMor State 11-15, 
both went out hard and paid the l!>-4, l>-9 and Division ill St. 
pMce. I'd rather see that, how- Thomu {MN) 1,-11, J.S.13, be
ever, than having them go out fore dropping their final game 
too slow." of the weekend to Moorhead 

Rounding out the Pointers top State (MN) 3-15, 10-15. 
seven finishers were Kempf, 1be Pointers' overall record 
nth (27:54); Shawn Ecl<stein, is 23-19, with a-1~ marl< versus 
14th (28:10) ; and Cllria Haese, NCAA Division ill teams and 9-
15th (28:13). · 5 again,! teams in the WWIAC 

The Pointers travel to Eau 
Claire this weekend to compete 
in the WSUC conference meet. 
Witt is very optimistic about his 
team's chances. " I think we can 
win it ," he concluded. 

conference. 
··.The matches we lost were 

against very strong NCAA Divi
sion II and NAIA teams. We 
pulled out two tough victories 
over Division III schools," said 
coach Nancy Schoen. 

" During the weekend we im
proved tremendously, especially 
on defense. Renee Bourget and 
Amy Bennett did a nle< Job fill
ing in Mary Miller's spot." 

Miller is sidelined for the re
mainder of the season with an 
ankle injwy. 

" We learned a great deal 
from the high level of competi
tion at this meet," said Schoen . 
" And . this should prove to be 
beneficial In our next two week
ends, where we will see some 
top Division ill teams at the 
Macaleste,, Invitational and the 
conference tournament. 

The conferene< championship 
tournament will be held at UW· 
Platteville November 6 and 7. 
UW-LaCrosse is the defending 
champion. 

Next week: 
Pointer 
Hockey 
Preview 
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Purple-Gold intrasquad gaine s~t 
by Kent ·walstrom 

Sports Editor 

in the WiUett Arena this Satur- share of the WSUC champion
day, Nov. 1, according to head ship and NAIA District 14 title 
coach Mark MazzolenL during Mazzoleni's first term as 

The UW-Stevens Point hockey 
team will play their annual Pur
ple-Gold intrasquad game here 

The Pointers are coming off 
their most prcxluctive season in 
school history having earned a 

coach. 

SECOND STREET PUB IS HAVING A 

ROCKIN' HALLOWEEN PARTY 
COSTUME PARTY-Friday & Saturday s-12 

- Prizes awarded to the top 3 costumes -

Appearing . Friday 

''Moon'' 
Classical Rock 

- 2 Free Half 
Barrels -

Appearing Saturday 

'' Stelectrics'' 
Progressive Jazz 

AND 

'' Hands of Time'' 
Free Beer While It Lasts! 

Directions-North on 2nd - just past Hwy. 51 Bypass 

SPECIALS 

Thursday-$1 .25 jugs of beer 
Sunday afternoon-free shots with every Packer 

touchdown or field goal 
Sunday night-15• taps 

hom'e opener Nov . 7 against 
UW-Superior, it appears their 
biggest problem may be decid
ing which players will get the 
starting nod. 

Entering the intrasquad 
game, Mazzoleni has eight for
ward lines, six defensemen and 
three goalies bidding £or top 
spots on the roster . 

· 'Those jotis are wide open,'' 
said Mazzoleni. who added that 
every player would see · action 
in the Purple-Gold game, sched· 
uled to start at 7:30 p.m. 

All UWSP students will be 
admitted free with a student ID 
card into Willett Arena, which 
now boasts a newly installed 
heating system. 

Pointers, . ·Seidl 
1st at dual meet 

l>Y Kent Walstrom 
Sports Edltor 

The UW-Stevens Point wo
men 's cross country team, with 
a first place finish from Kathi 
Seidl, Overcame UW-Oshkosh in 
a battle of conference rivals 
here Saturday at the Stevens 
Point Country Club course. 

The Pointers (27 ), despite sur
rendering the second through 
fourth spots , found support 
from Seidl's top effort of 20:S6 
and grouped five straight spots 
within the top 10 finishers to 
nudge the Titans (31 ). 

Beth Benzmiller (22:02), Deb

son (23:05) all finished tight in 
the middle of the pack for 
UWSP. Diane Thomson (23: IS ) 
also contributed to the Pointer 
victory. 

''We rested the top 12 runners 
today,'' commented Coach Len 
Hill. "This group took the re
sponsibility and handled it very 
well. They showed that they 
have the character to take over 
when the others were not there. 

"Kathi (Seidl ) really looked 
sharp today," Hill added. "Pau
la (Kirchner ) pressed Kathi the 
whole race. However, Kathi 
never let her take the lead. It 
was a good race between the 
two." 

bie Backhaus (22: 0S ), Barb Hill's squad travels to Eau 
Knuese (22:06), Maggie Kro- Claire November 1 for the 
chalk (22: 11 ) and Carry Even- WWIAC meet. 

Dorm or Group Rates 
Bowling Party Dates Available 

For More Information Call 

POINT BOWL 

* OTHER NIGHTLY SPECIALS * 
SONDAY 
All bar brand mixers and 
cans of domestic beer ........... 7 5 c 
TUESDAY 
Free Popcorn & Bud Card l'llgbt 
THURSDAY 
Rugby Happy H-r• 
FRIDAY 
Slaaefl Happy Hoar• 
SATURDAY 
Ragby & Slaaefl Happy Hoar• 

•Happy Hour · SJ.00 at the door from 7-10 
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WSUC Football Roundup 

Pointers trample Superior 56-0 
by Kent Walstrom 

Sports Editor 

UW-Stevens Point's football 
team crushed winless UW-Supe
rior here Saturday at Goerke 
Field, 56--0. 

The Pointers (4-1, 5-3) ra n 
their win streak to five games 
but more importantly remained 
just one game behind league
leader River Falls and tied for 
second with .La Crosse. The 
Pointers meet the Falcons in 
their last regular , season game 
at River Falls Nov. 15. 

Meanwhile, UWSP's demoli
tion of the Yellowjackets (0-6, 0-
8) permitted Coach D. J. Lell-Oy 
to give his reserves some play
ing time, in particular the sec
ond offensive unit. 

All the while. UWSP contin
ued to rack up impressive sta
tistics as the frustrated Yellow
jackets fell to their 15th straight 
loss. 

The Point-ers, in addition to 
rolling up 351 yards on offense , 
managed 29 first downs and 35 
second half points while a llow
ing Superior 's modest offense to 
cross midfield just once during 
the whole game. Point's defense 
also held Superior to a mere 171 
ya rds of total offense and eight 
fi rst downs. 

Freshman quarterback Kirk 
· Baumgartner . limited to just 

over a quarter of action. opened 
first with a three-yard scoring 
toss to tight end Ted Blanco. 
Baumgartner scored himself on 
a 1.yard run minutes later to 
give the Pointers a two touch-
down lead. 

ing in the hall extended the 
score to 2U). 

Dan Dantoin, the Pointers ' re
serve quarterback, came in to 
replace Bawngartner and com· 
pleted 13 of 21 passes for 196 
yards a nd threw for three 
touchdowns. 

Dantoin's first TO pass went 
19 yards to halfback Mike 
Christman with 9:34 remaining 
in the half. He later connected 
with split end Dave Steavpack 
from 16 yards out and added a 
13-ya rd scoring, throw to tigl\t 
end Don Moehling with 10: 17 re-
maining. Christman also ran 28 
yards for a touchdown midway 
through the third quarter. 

The Pointers· last touchdown 
came on ,a 46--yard burst by 
freshman fullback Ken Stell· 
macher with just over five min· 
utes to play. S~Umacher fin
ished with S4 yards in nine car· 
ries, while Christman added six 
pass receptions for 92 yards and 
60 yards on 14 rushes. 

Starring defensively fo r the 
Pointers were free safety Dan 
Hilliker and cornerback Scott 
Nicolai , both credited with eight 
tackles. Linebacker Steve Day 
contributed seven stops and end 
Craig Ewald six. 

The Pointers host UW·.Platte
ville in their final home game 
of the season thi s Saturday . 
Garnetime is set for 2 p.m. 

Placekicker Kim Drake con· 
verted all eight extra point tries 
and in doing so tied his own 
one-game school mark estatr 
lished against Oshkosh last sea
son. 

In other WSUC games, UW
River Falls ( 5-0, S-1 ) stayed a 
game ahead of Stevens Point 
and La Crosse with a 34-13 
drubbmg of host Whitewater . 
The Falcons' Greg Corning 
bruised fo r three touchdowns 
and 133 yards in 23 carries, and 
quarte rback Mark Cota pro
vided a pair of touchdowns and 
138 yards in 13 rushes to keep 
River Falls in control of the 
wsuc. 

Fullback Kevin Knuese rolled up yardage for the Pointers Saturday, 

A second touchdown pass to 
Ted Blanco with 14 :06 remain-

At UW-La Crosse, the Indians 
scalped rival Eau Claire, 52--14, 
as Ted Pretaske rumbled for 
two touchdowns and 167 yards. 
La Cr osse also saw a three 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SKI PACKAGE 

Tr~k cross country skis 

Nortur, 75 mm Boots 

Rottefella Start Bindings 

Trak Poles-installation in~luded 

touchdown performance from 
Matt Pekarske. · 

At UW-Platteville (2-4 , 4-4 ) 
the Pioneers used a two-touch-
down effort from Jamie Scher· 
kenback to claim a 36-21 verdict 
over UW.Stout (z..:;.l , 2-3-1 ). 

Reg. $216.00 
SALE PRICE s79_95 

Open 
Thursday Nights Til 8:00 

Sundays 12-4 

the sport shop 
1024 Main Street 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 

TEAM TOTALS UWSP OPPONENTS 
142 (93) First Downs !Jl (71) 
264 (178) Rushing Alts 383 

(214) 
627 (550) Rush Yards 1337 

(691! ) 
2.4 (3.1) Rush Ave. Per. Alts 

3.7 (3.3) 
78.4 (110.0) Game Rushing 

Ave. 167.1 (139.2) 
318 (189) Passes Alt. 234 (150) 
137 (83) Passes Comp. 1111 (56) 
18 (9) Pass Had Int 12 (7) 

2088 (1270 ) Passing Yards 
1230 (785) 

15.2 (15.3) Pass Yards Per. 
Comp. 14.0 (14.0) 

261.0 (254.0 ) G81De Passing 
Ave. 153.8 (157.0) 

1!1-10 (JU) Fumbles-Lost :!Z-
15 (211-!J ) 

211 ( 15) Total Turnovers 27 
(20) 

70<;41 (38-334) Total Pena!Ues 
Yards 65-541 ( 41-348) 

,_ 
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Throw a party - any party! Then 
get on the Domino's Pizza Party 
Line and start ordering! 

When you hang up, we swing 
into action with delicious cheese, 
tempting meats and the choicest 
veggies that ever met a great 
pizza. And we deliver to your 
door in less than 30 minutes! 

Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00. 
Limited delivery ~rea. 

101 NORTH DIVISION 
STEVENS POINT 

345-0901 

---------r----------~--------
TWO 
FREE 

COKES 
With Any Pizza 

Late Night 
Special 

A Large One Item 

Pizza & 4 Cokes 

for $799 

I 
Late Night 1 

Special · 
A Small One Item 

Pizza & 2 Cokes 

l~r $5 99 

E .. pue, No"' 17, 1986 

Vahd Only All•r 

8:00 PM 



POINTER PROGRflM 

Cs.rlotta, French play spon-
sored by the Dept. of Foreign 
Languages., will be showing for 
free in the Wisconsin Room of 
the University Center. Showing 
Nov. 3 and S at 7 p.m. and Nov. 
4 and 6 at 1 p.m. The play is a 
comedy mixture of Victorian 
melodrama and who-done-it sus
pense, says Alice Peet Faust, 
who has returned to UWSP to 
direct the play. 

The Central Wisconsin Sym
phony Orchestra Childrens Con
cert will perform in the Sentry 
T~eatre Saturday, Nov. 1st, at 
10 :30 a.m. Sponsored by the 
Music Dept. 

ANNOUNCEMENT~ 
Hey You: Don 't miss the Hal

loween event of 1986. SIASEFI's 
Masquerade Massacre takes 
place Thurs. Oct. 30, at the 
American Legion Hall . Prizes 
fo r best costum es awarded 
along with ice cold beverages 
and a Jive band all fo r just 
$5 .00 ! !! 

Herbs : The magic healers lec
ture-discussion Nov. 4th at 7:00 
in the UC. 3rd of a series of 5. 
Come for ALL or one. Spon
sored by: Eckankar. 

The Department of Foreign 
Languages presents - a play in 
Spanish, Carlota, by Miquel Mi· 
hura ; directed by Alice Peet 
Faust. 

Nov. 3 - 7:00 p.m. 
Nov. 4. 1:00 p.m. 
Nov. 5 • 7:00 p.m. Nov. 6 • 

1,00p.m. · 
in the Wisconsin Room of the 

University Center. For free. 
tickets contact the Department 
or Foreign Languages, 490 CCC 
. 346-3036. 

La Llason Francaise presents 
The Psaltery, a French-Cana
dian folksinging duo per!onning 
Sat. night at 8:00, Nov. 8 in the 
Program Banquet Room of the 
UC. They are an internationally 
acclaimed Folk duo with a de
tailed repertoire of original 
songs, traditional French-Cana
dian folksongs, classical guitar 
and jazz material. Hope to see 
ya there ! · 

Freshman CNR majors - Pre
Advising begins Oct. 27th · 
schedule an appointment at 
Peer Advising (CNR 124) today. 
Studenls not attending preadvis
ing will not be allowed in Mass 
Advisin•. 

Come One, Come All: to the 
Halloween Party of 1986 . 
Sl.ASEFI will be hosting this 
grandois event which takes . 
place Thurs .. Oct. 30, at_ the 
American Legion Hall. Ticket 
price will be $5.00 which in
cludes all the cold beverages 
you can handle and a live 
band!!! 

Burroughs Hall Stall ( Yes 
Phil. that means you too ): 
You're incredible. I just thought 
you should know, in case some
one happened to ask you. It 
looks gi-eat on reswnes, too ! 
Thanks ror all you do ... Love. 
Jen 

S'POTLIGHT 
Halloween 

The Cel:ege ol FiDe Arla pn,
sents a halloween children's fes-. 
tival featuring .Dragoo Tale, a 
musical !or,chlldren. The festi
val, which nms from 5 to 14:30 
p.ru. in the Fine Arts building 
on Halloween, will also feature 
ghost tell~rs, movies, fortune 
tellers, a haw,ted bouse, games, 
food, and two costume parades 
with prizes. All elementary chil
dren in Portage County are in
vited. 

The C&mpus Activities Hal
loween daac'e in Berg Gym was 
cancelled. Sony. 

U,ill/UDlted Way bring you 
the all-lime clas.sic cult, musi
cal, horror, all-around weird 
movie ever. The Rocky Horror 
Pictutt Show; in the Allen.Cen
ter Upper dining room from 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. tonight. Only 
$1.50 with ID. 2.25 without. 

Tonight it's Pa1terqud, the 
South Debot Quad Halloween 
party. Baldwin, Neale, Hansen 
& Stlener present a fine party 
in the UC PBR' from S-11 p.m. 
Ticket. are $1 on sale at South 
Debot Quad· Residen_ce Hall 
desb. 

A four part seminar entitled SETV puls the ball in your 
.. Techniques m Assertiveness" court with Pointer Football this 
begins Tuesday November 4 Saturday at 5:30 on cable chan-
and concludes November 25. - nel 3. . . 
The sessions will be held in the UWSP So,I Conservation So
Dodge Room of the University ciety will be rwining soil lest 
Center each Tuesday evening for lawn and/or gardens dunng 
from 6:30 • 8:30 p.m. Cost is the month of Nov. Tests to be 
$10.00 fo r students and $20.00 for run include: pH, orgaruc matter 
non-students. Using the book content, phosphorous, pota~· 
The Assertive Woman as a ref- siwn, and soluable ~!ts. Cost ts 
erence, participants ~ lear'!1 $2:50. Lunch bag size sample 
about developing asserbve atti- With name and phon~ nwn~r 
tudes Books will be provided on bag. Drop of! at Solis desk U1 

by th~ Women 's R"5ource Cen· Rm. 105 CNR by Nov. 15 during 
ter 10 Nelson Hall, University school hours. . 
of Wisconsin Stevens Point. For Dr. P . Wagn_er, Associate . 
more infonnation call the Wo- Dean of Nu~sang, UW-E~ u 
men's Resource Center at 346- Claire would ~ke to m~t with 
4851. all studenls u,terested U1 the 

Student Government Associa- Eau Claire Nursmg Progr3:111. 
tion is holding a STUDENT This program is a co-operative 
ISSUES ROUNDTABLE with effort with UW-EC, SL Jo
Student Board of Regents mern- sephs's Hospital , Marshfield, 
ber John Schinian and United and UWSP. 
Coucil President, Bryce Tole
free. Thursday, October 30th at 
4:00 p.m. is the time and the 
UC Mitchell room is the place. 
Become more informed about 
tuition, financial aid, election 
candidates, and many· other 
higher education issues, just by 
stopping in-between <h'i:30 p.m. 

Student regent John Schinian 
and United Council President 
Bryce Tolefree will be on cam
pus on October 30th. Join other 
concerned student., for a stu
dent issues roundtable discus
sion between ~ :30 p.m. in the 
UC Mitchell room or Student 
Government at 7:00 p.m. in 125 
A/B to have a chance to talk 
with JOHN and BRYCE. Spon
sored by SGA , the students 
source for action. 

Attention Burroughs Hall! TO
RIE (Rm. 410) is looting for in
for.mation as to the whereabouls 
of the pig that was stolen form 
her bulletin board. Don't WOIT)' 
- all informants will be given 
24-hour PROTECTIVE Surveil
lance, and in the final case re
ports , the names wiH be 
changed to protect the innocent . 

90FM will hold a general staff 
meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. in 
the Communications Room of 
the UC. Attendance is especially 
important since we will discuss 
the new format changes that 
you have requested. Be there if 
you care. 

EMPLOYMENT 
LooklDg for a full-lime job? 

The Naponal Wellness Institute 
is seeking a reception
ist/secretary whose primary du· 
ties will be answering the 
phone, receiving visitors, and 
lending clerical support to staff. 
Necessary qualifications are: a 
high school diploma, good typ
ing · and/or word processing 
skills, excellent communication 
and telephone sltills, a profes
sional appearance, and- an out• 
going pleasant personality. Sal
ary commensurate with expert. 
ence. Smoten need not apply . 

Submit a letter of application 
and a resume with three refer
ences which include names, ad
dresses, and phone nwnbers to: 
Personnel Department, National 
Wellness Institute, South Hall. 
Deadline for application is No
veinber 11. An Equal Opportuni
ty/Affinnative Action Employ, 
er. , 

$!,OIi weekly mailing circu
lars. Free supplies . . Rush 
stamped envelope. Systems, 
Drawer 575, Thorsby, Alabama 
35171--0575 

Sl 250 weekly Home-mailing 
program! Guaranteed earnings. 
Start immediately. Free details. 
rush stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: SUi, Drawer 575, 
Thor.;by. Alabama 35171--0575 

Cheer the Poioters as they 
take on the Platteville Pioneers 
Saturday at 2 p.m. on Goerke 
field. 

On Nov. 2nd it's the cheer
leading and Pom Pon competi
Uon and workshop. From 10:15 
to 12 : 15 , twelve University 
cheerleading squads will com
pete for trophies. Spectators 
welcome-only 50 cents admis
sion. 

TGJF this week featuring 
· Gearry Larrick, a University 
Jazz Trio. Free from 3-5 p.m. in 
the UC Encore. Sponsored by 
Campus Activities. 

EMPLOYMENT: ATTEN· 
TION! ! Business Majors, "Jun
iors and Seniors. " Part•Time 
employment available, $3.75 an 
hour. Knowledge of Business 
Plan Development and Basic 
Economic Development, Con
ceptstrerminology desirable. 
Position available through end 
of 2nd semester and possible 
beyond. Will be accepting calls 
for applications starting Nov. 3-
7, 1986. Interviews will begin 
Nov. 10-14, 1986. For more infor
mation call Native American 
Center, x3576 (SCC). 

WE DO 11IE WORK : Earn 
extra dollars renting your clean 
nexi-to-new party dresses, for
mals and costumes. Consign
ment basis. Call Par-T,RenW. : 
344-5669. 

Waoted : Student Sprin g 
Break representatives for Colle
giate Tour & Travel. Earn com
plimentary trips and cash. For 
more infonnation call (612)780-
9324 or write Collegiate Tour, 
9434 Naples N.E. St. Minneapo
lis, MN 55434 

Wanted: A Jullior•level com
puter science major or minor 
interested in doing project pro
grarruning, and working in a 
computer information center . 
Technical PC knowledge Is re
quired, and PC software know!· 
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·1: i w ,i r si:i i1if: ................. 
Titis weeks RHA video, show

ing in Amigos the 3rd, Depot 
Rm. the 4th and Jeremiah's the 
5th, is Willy Won.ka and the 
Chocolate Factory. Free. 

"UAB Visual Arts presents 
White Nights, the critically ac
claimed movie about Soviet 
dancers fleeing to America , in 
the UC-PBR, Tues. and Thurs., 
the 4th and 6th at 7 and 9: 15 
p.m. $1.75 with ID. 

Edna Carleston Gallery 
Wisconsin '86-a juried exhibi

tion or Wisconsin Art, will be 
displayed until Nov. 1st. This is 
one of the most popular exhibils 
this year so take a look. 

edge would be help!ui. Please 
contact Jane Dwnke at 346-2897 
ii interested. 

FOR ).4LE: / RENT 

Wood, four level bookcase 
with sliding doors on bottom 
shelf. Uke new. Will sacrifice 
for $30.00. Also: student desk 
with attached light - $10.00. Call 
341-4850 (After 5:00 p.m. ) ' 

Beautiful Tatay SpaDlah gui
tar imported from Villencia, 
Spain. Great conditlon • very 
unique! $60.00 or best offer. Call 
341--4850 after 5:00 p.m. 

Scott Bett.<lrive tunitable with 
Audio-technica cartridge and 
sound guard anti-5tatic cleaning 
pad. Excellent condition! Must 
sell. $50.00 or best offer. Call 
341-4850 alter 5:00 p.m. 

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 
Available! Catalog $2.00. Re
search, 11322 Idaho, 2D6 JCT, 
Los Angeles 90025 . TOLL
FREE HOTLINE: 800-351--0222, 
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. 

Variety of a1bmm for sale. 
Late 60's to mid 70's rock. Coo
tact Tom weekdays 3:-:30 at . 
346-2240. 

Cont neirt page 

IHEGKDIIDI 
.,o 

o\.,Oc.\O~ 
\.OC. \)~ 
c.o!<'9 

; . 

(!·~~, 
Call Tom (!I 

341-2120 
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LCLfl))IFIED-------
FOR SALE/RENT 

Trumpet Bundy, Good shape, 
Sl25 or best offer. call 344-3089 

2 Mao Tent tan in color, no 
holes. doesn't leak , full noor 
a nd tie back screens and flaps. 
S35 takes il! Ca ll 344-3089 

Small Gas Stove. Works 
great ! Only $40. Also, Yashica 
35mm SLR with 2 lenses. flash, 
case filters and more - $250. 
Works Great ! Gall Paul at 34~ 
1218. Leave messages . 

2 Hardly~ver-used snow tires 
for sale. Radials - 13 inch. Used 
only two months. BF Goodrich 

Trailmakers·· . $50 or best of-
· ,r. 

1977 Toyota Corona Runs 
great, I've never had a problem. 
with it. A great deal at $1500. 
Ca ll 344-2719. 

Typing-Word Processing - Re
sumes. Fast, eHicient, top quali
ty. Only 90 cents per page. 344-
2719. 

Caooo AE-1 35mm Camera 
comes with ; Canon 50mm Fll.8 
lens, 80-200 rrun F13.9 Macro 
Zoom lens. 28mm F12.8 Macro 
Wide Angle lens, Multi-dedicat
ed Flash Unit, Full length :;:; 
inch Tripod, canon AE-1 35mm 
Came ra Case. Deluxe SLR. 
equipment bag, Albinar rilters , 
locking shutter release cable. 
All for only $395. call 344-3089. 

For sale - Radial tires . 
t8SnOR13 raised white letter . 
Call Don 346-2386 

NEEDED DESPERATELY 
(if you 're interested in making 
two women , who are going 
abroad, extremely happy ): 2 
used internal £rame packs and 2 
people to s ublease 2 single 
rooms (nice house!) £or spring 
semeste r '87. Contact Kathy or 
Lynn : 341-2470. 

Wanted: Two people to sllblet 
;ipartment in upper floor of 
nouse. Very close to campus. 
$525 for 2nd sememster. Call 
Mari or Gretchen at 345-0468. 
Leave a message. 

For Rent. 3 bedroom house. 
$110/month per person. Nice lo-
cation. Available 1987 semester. 
cau 341-0461. 

For rent: January 1, · 1987 -
July JI, 1987. 2 bedroom duplex 
(up to J people ); $365/monlh; 
with garage; fully carpeted; 1 
block from campus ; nice loca
tion: neighbors. call 34f>.1711 or 
341-1736. 

Needed: Female to sublet 
spacious single room : only Sl80 
till end of semester. 2 1/2 
blocks from campus. Option for 
next semester. rNon-smoker , 
<;all 341-0887. 

LOST & FOUND 
FoUDd: On the 21st I found a 

heart- shaped locket by the 
track fence {Allen Center side ). 
If it sounds like yours - call 346-
5754. 

Los t - Diamond Ring with 
gold band. Lost Friday 10/24/86. 
II found please call Lisa; 341-
0461. 

PERS'ONf1LS' 

SubmissionS a re now be ing 
accepted for Barney Srreet , 
Poin t 's only s tudent liter ary 
magazine. Send fict ion, poetry, 
essays, and photographs to Bar
ney Street. 018 LRC. UWSP 

Hey Buckwheat, " Remem
ber ... T:A.N.L.T .R.T .B." Love 
always, P.D. . 

The Great Pumpkin carve-oil 
between Nelson and Soulh Halls 
is on! 

L.G. in Green Bay : I hear 
you've got a water bed now. Oh 
no! Just in time for the big 21 ! 
Have a great one & drink a Bud 
for the women lusting after you 
in Point.-Heidi 
TO'B : Congrats on the awards 
& thanks for being so special. 
Love & Kisses YLB. 

Trick or Treat you rriends (or 
Enemies) to a " special" Hal
loween Bouquet. UC Concourse 
Boolh 2, October JO & JI. 11;3 
each day. 

Buy 1, get 1 free! Fashion 
merchandising club candy sale. 
Selling now ' til it's all gone ! 
Reese's, Kit Kat, and more! 

Steve Llnskens: I can 't thank 
you enough for helpipg me 
" clear the cobwebs out of my 
ears." You are a very special 
and genuine person-I owe you a 
Jot. Thanks again. Love, Laura 

Bart, Jerry , Tom , Scott , 
Stein, Rosie . Linda and yes, 
·' Marmy"! A littfe late 
but.. .thanks to all of you fo r an 
excellent homecoming! ! "If 
you'll be my body guards I can 
be your long lost pal! " Let's do 
it again before the year ends! 
Love, Laura 

Happy Birthday Mike ! We 
hope you have a really special 
birthday. Your Sweetest Day 
girls: Kay, Karen , Laura, and 
Sue 

STEEL - Tonight is going to 
be wonderful. · I really missed 
you ! -ELF 

Geddy, P.hil, Tubbs, Scoli and 
the Gang. How the heck are ya? 
AZ is great. The weather chills, 
yaps and chicks are hot. No rip
ples. How about Wis? Are the 
Big Babes Bagging? Don't lor
get the Mission Tradition, No 
Pus!! I want varmits on the 

· Bar at Moon Halloween. RAV
AGE Tomorrow River. See you 
X-Mas. Until !hen I'll be hang
ing out by the pool. Float. ·Toe 
Ranger. 

To Sandy (Spanky ) Just want
ed to wish the greatest friend 
I've ever had a happy 19th b
day. I hope your l><!ay is as 
special to you as our friendship 
is to me. Love ya , Amy (Pip) 

Kris, Doing cartwheels and 
bouncing off walls at 3 a .m. 
was fun! ! Should we do it 
again , only this time seriously 
study sometime in between?? ? 
Aroo! 

Bobby G. - Thanks for\ lhe 
last 4 months. I can ' l tell you 
how much you .mean to me, so 
let me show you. Love, Sam 

Prince Andrew : Tha.nx for a 
great weekend at the cabin, I 
had lots of fun. We'll have to do 
it again AND soon !! Good luck 
on your Barber Shopper Show 
Saturday. Love always, Lady 
Di. 

To the man in my Phil. Class 
.. . Let me know when you don 't 
want to make it to your 8 
o'clock class Friday morning. I 
know how the alarm clock 
works ! Luv ya 

Brad, the champagne is chil
ling in ice , the candles are 
burning bright, how about a lit
tle romance? Gall me, Lori , 
anytime! ! 

Dyan : Where a re the real 
men, and how can we ge t 
some? Doublemint 

Happy Birthday Pig Farm
er!! From, you know who. 

C.K., Mike, Mark - What's 
new? When are you going to 
visit. can't go on a Doublemint 
date this year! I hope Unice 
gets her act together !! Love, 
Lori 

Mom, How a re your 2 classes, 
can you send a care package, 
this counts as my letter for the 
week ! You know who. TilE KID 

To the Friendly Phannacist: 
'' Can you tell me when the 
phannacist will be in?" I don 't 
know, the last time I saw him, 
he was heading "South '' . · Will 
you be there for the winter?. Bill 

Hey Comma Llnda Jaros Ger 
Jon You Apostrophe Re A Great 
R Period A Period Exclamation 
Mark Parenlheses My English 
Is Purty' Durn Gud Comma 
Ain 't It Question Mark 

Hey Fritz! You're a damn 
ball! -From your Beilux.-Hunk 

Hey Eliz ... I know you are, 
but what ' m I? ! (Have you 
sucked anyone else's thumb 
lately?) 

Karen - Remember, Boston 
lost because of a shot of Black
berry brandy poured in Wiscon
sin . Eldon 

Chris: It's been a great 10 
months - happy anniversary -
Love, Bee 

Joy, Scott and Theresa -
Looking forward to a great Mad 
Town Road Trip this friday. 
Theresa, I still think that you 
should go as a playboy bunny, 
but then again you could get 
propositioned on the street. A 
friend, Ter-Bear 

To Scott in 404 Pray, your se
cret spook is out to get you, Be
ware!!! 

To 1-S Roach, I hope you all 
have a Happy Halloween. Love 
you all, Kris 

Penguin Feet and Slimepup
py : Boo! Have a super Hallow
een ! Beware the ;,Vindow Vi
per" in ''Old Main". Eek! Love, 
Magpie and Gerbs 

Fritz, You mid-line jerk ! Tell 
me, please tell me! How can I 
help you? ( How 's that for 
" seeking out the one in pain?" ) 
I sure feel sorry for your bo
hunk! ! 

DWJEM - Thank God it's 
Thursday - you made it and I 
survived. Only 2 more days 
until November, "looks like we 
can make it," even with all of 
my page 135 I do pall' 136 you. 
I love you. " Your Goddess" 

Kate Quirk - Happy 19th ! I 
· hope that we are all still togeth
er for many more. Please stay 
green. Kevin 

To the wonderful girls at 1017 
Division. Thanks fo r being some 
of the greatest friends I've ever 
made. I love you and have a 
wonderful Halloween night . 
Love - the lost roommate 

Lor~I M · I hope that you 
don 't get caught this Thursday · 
Your Birthday - with your pants 
down! ! And th.is time lets not 
try to party naked! ! 

Halloween Night is lhe 2nd 
annual costume party at 305 

. Michigan Ave. Bring yoursell 
all dres.sed up to have a whop-
pin ', brewing good time. See 
you Fri. 8:00 on. 

Attention all single women un
der JO: I need to find a date !or 
a rriend of mine for Nov. 15th. 
His name is Phil Kerksieck and 
he's not bad look.in' , sincere , 
fun-lovin ' ... kinda short, but his 
personality makes up for it . 
Call me ! Jen. X2489 

Hey Betho! Now that you're 
old, a re you still up fo r Bloody 
~arys at Ella"s? Happy Birth
day from the friends of the 
rn endless ! Love. Kelso. 

Better late than never. 90FM 
has been going through some 
changes in the format to better 
serve you in the way alternative 
radio is supposed to. Pick up 
the new 90FM program guide 
and see just how well we can 
satisfy you. From classical , 
jazz, and comedy, to college ra
dio progressive hits, and heavy 
metal. Add the news, sports, 
and public affairs programming 
3.nd we're bound to please you. 
Get the new 90FM program 
guide and see what time your 
favorite shows are on. 

Hey Burroughs Hall: Here's 
your chance to do your room
mate a BIG favor ... (or to put 
'em thru a night or sheer ago
ny ... ) SCREW YOUR ROOM
MATE PARTY: SATURDAY, 
NOV. 151h - An all-hall damn 
ball !! Don't miss it. 

Tracy, Even though I'm not 
on my deathbed , I'd like to tell 
you, " thou mayest"! -L. 

Hey Football Cheerteam : You 
look MARVELOUS !! Fire up 
for a super fun weekend ! Get 
Psyched ! With Love, Mom 

Wildman : Thanks for carving 
pumpkins, wasn't it fun ! Look
ing forward to Chi Chi's ! Happy 
Halloween! Love your Iii' 
spook! 

Tina : Want a ride to the 
airport? Sorry. Happy Hallow
een ! Love Stephanie. 

Happy Birthday Mary Sue • 
We'll make this one the best 
one ever cuz you deserve it! 
Oudette! Love ya Babe, Peter 

Happy B-Day Vcrzal • I- E 
loves you. Hope you have a 
great day !! 

Happy Birthday Barby! Hope 
you had a great day. You de
serve it ! Love you always Pe tee 

Spike : Thanks for lhe great 
weekend ! We'll have to get to
gether again sometime. Lots-of 
Love, Tess 

T.B. - Cool lhe flirting wilh 
Dufus -- it won't help your 
grade! -L. 

Buckwheat - Have a Happy 
Birthday yesterday ! I enjoyed 
being with you all weekend , 
let's have mOre like it. GO RED 
SOX ! I love you babe! Spanky · 

Hey, Crivitz Weekenders -
Thanks for a fantastic, .relaxing 
weekend - you are the BEST! ! 
Do we know how to have run or 
what? Just remember - Crivitz 
is Crivitz!! Love ya , Jules 
(Reckless) P .S. Let's do ii 
again in the spring ! 

To lhe 1986 Football Cheer
team : Good luck in the competi
tion this weekend. You guys will 
do super. Wish I coud be out 
there with ya . Kick some butt!! 
Elmer 

One East Roach! You are so 
beautiful to ME !! -Traci 

Mare Verzel : Hope your 
birthday is a s pecial one . 
You're great and I am so glad I 
met you. T.S. 

Mike Nagle: Hope you truly 
enjoyed your 21st Birthday. You 
deserve the best .. . and Only 
the best! !! Love ya, T.S. 

Tuna and June: Howzit huh? 
Pawnalu and our tans are histo
ry but Halloween is in our 
midst. Let's keep the 3 mini
mum alive! Just hang loose ... 
Wiz 

cont. p. 31 

' INTER\JIEW~ 
October JO-November 13, 1986 
Sponsored by Career Services 
Interviews require sign up for 

appointment time and registra
tion with career Services unless 
otherwi.se noted. 

Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg. , 
or call 346-3136 for further infor
mation. 

THILMANY PULP AND ' PA· 
PER 

Date: November S 
Two schedules. Paper Science 

& Engineering seniors for posi
tions as• Process Engineers. 
Sign up in Paper Science De
partment for inter:vlews in ca.. 
reer Services. Abo, Cbemlotry 
majors for Cbemi.l~ po!ltion. 
Sign up in career Services. 

MANKATO STATE UNJVER- KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPO-
SITY GRADUATE SCHOOL RATION 

Date: November J Date: November 6 
A.soociate Graduate Dean will Two schedules. Paper Science 

be in the University Center Con- & Engineering seniors for posi
course from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 lions as Process Engineers. 
p.m. Interested in talking wilh Sign up in Paper Science De
all major., about assistantships partment for interviews in Ci>
and study in any of the 62 grad- reer Services. 
u.ale programs Mankato offers. MCDONALD'S CORPORA-
Uteratun avallable for review TION 
in the Career Services Office. Date: November II 
No sign up necessary. Two scbedules. All majon for 

UNION CAMP CORPORA- Management Trainee positions 
TION (locations in Rockford, IL; 

Date: November 4 Madison, WI; Milwauae, WI). 
One schedule. Paper Science APPLETON PA,PEJiS INC, 

& Engineering seniors for posi- Date: November 12 ' 
tlons as Process Engineers. One schedule. Paper· Sclence 
Sign up in Paper Science De- & Engineering senli,rs for pooi
partment for interviews in Ca- tions as Process Engineers. 
""" Services. Sign up in Paper Science De-

U.S. MARINES partment for Interviews In ca. 
Date: November 4-6 reer Sciences. 
~cruller will be in the PEACE CORPS 

University Center Concourse Date: November 13-14 
from 9'00 a .m. -'3:00 p.m. each ~cruiter will be In the 
day. All majors. No sign up University Center Conco.-
DeceMar)'. • from 8:30 a.m.-4 :00 p.m. on 

U.S. AIR FORCE both dates. All majors for infor-
Date: November S - mation on international volun-
~cruller will be in the teer positions. A film describing 

University Center Concourse the Pe.ace Corps experiences 
from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. All will be shown both days at noon 
majors/degrees . for information in the Green RooQ) of the 
on Officer Programs. No sign University Center. No sign up 
up necessary. necessary. · 



/ 

Stash 
your trash. 

Help Woodsy 
spread 

the word. 

Don't 
sp<?il nature . 

leave only 
footpl"ipts. 

Stop hurting 
the trees 
you love. 

Fishing action, 
from page 23 

and woods condition d ry up a nd 
as the bucks begin their an nual 
rut, hunting should improve. 
Grouse hunting has been fa irly 
good thi s season with many 
hunters reporting good success. 
Woodcock hunting is begi nning 
to slow as many bi rds are mi
gra ling out of the Antigo a rea. 

them and how long· they can use them before there is a coiossal 
back-up. Academic Computing has presented no specific plan 
for expanding the nwnber of machines, only a fervent assurance 
that it will happen. 

Problem 6: Is the present staff of Math/Computer Informa
tion Sciences adequate to handle the teaching of SMART? If not, 
does this mean we will be collUllltting one or more valuable 
additional positions needed in several departments on campus 
(like mathematics, for eiample) to teaching SMART? · 

I would like to see those academic programs at the UWSP 
that need an integrated software package get it. I think that 
SMART is a good program of its type. l do not think that selling 
the program to the entire student body makes any ~sense at this 
point - very few of the faculty have a concrete idea of how to 
design computer-based assignments fo r their courses. The fact 
that SMART is a good package is not an argwnent for its 'pur
chase by every student on campus. Most assignments envisioned 
would require word processing (I.e., typing), for example, but 
none of the other features of SMART that make it attractive, 
and expensive. We don't require-students to buy typewriters ; we 
don't ·even require them to buy textbooks. Then why a package 
of disks? 

Instead, I think the University should purchase this year, one 
copy of SMART for each of the 300 PC's that will be in the com
puter labs (about $30,000 one-time purchase). That makes the 
use of the SMART software " legal." Use these copies as the ba
sis for course .assignments nus YEAR. There are some aca
delruc departments who wish to implement immediately word 
processing an\i graphics and database management and spread
sheet in their courses (Business!EcQnomics, Natural Resources, 
fo r example). They would be able to do so. The faculty would be 
able to design course assignments around SMART, which would 
be available on a network in the micro labs - as it is now. They 
could then decide if it were worthwhile to require their majors 
to buy their own SMART package. This means that faculty 
assignments and studerit demand would drive the purchase of 
the software. If there is a need for a steady budget to buy more 
machines and keep the computer lahs U(rto-date, we should 
think about a computer acce:11 fee. It would cost less per stu
dent and be charged only to those who use campus computers. 
We are told this would require Regents' approval - wfly don't 
we work on that now? 

l hope that SMART contracts have not already been signed 
and that we are not whistling in the wind. As intelligent mem
bers of the University, regardless of your expertise at comput
ing and software, you as studen& have a right to have answers 
to these questions and an obligation to debate them. The 
'SMART proposal comes up for approval at the Faculty Senate 
\leetihg next Wednesday, November 5th, 3 p.m., COPS ll6. 

Pointer Page 31 

The Canterbcl ry Clu b pro-
Classifieds, cont. motes other social opportunities 

for its members. Th is year 
To the Hoo Haa House: Watch there are plans in the works for 

out for those ghosts now that mad bips, holiday gatherings, 
Halloween is upon ~ ! You nev- luncheons, and other activities, 
er know when they may spook for further information call 341-
you. It's time to make turkey 3184. 
hands now~h Mary?!? Ha°ppy ,---,---,---------, 
Halloween to a great bunch or Ncrv· PROGRAMMING 

~:esSe~~e ia ~:" save the On AudJophilla, Bob Dylan 

ropes for me, I 'll put away the ro:1:~~:Ct:~ss~~s~ sing 
whips and chains. Meet you in 
the back seat and we 'll have,§ On Adult Cartoons , a selec
Hounting Halloween. Love, The lion of visual shena nigans from 
One and Only Blonde . the Warner Brothers s tudios 

I South Burroughs : Congrats and others. 
on your intramu r ::tl soccer 
champions hip . Your hall is On Uncensored, Growing 
proud of you! · Tobacco in America. A portrait 

Heard it was your birthday. I of a fa rmer discovering that 
miss seeing you at P~RKlNS. hard work no longer assu res 
There are two Beths on SEC- survival in our society. 

~!~t~r ~:r~?0\~:r ~:: ! On The Golden Years of 
secret admirer, Pete. Television, "Beat The Clock" 

Scooby-Dooby-Doooo ! Thanks On New Grooves with Meg 
for coming Amos - We love you! GrUfln, the most progressive 

To my Favorite American-Pa- rock videos. · 
k:istani. " You're cool Rana !" -
Traylor 

Fire-up 2-South Burroughs! 
Chicago isn't gonna know what 
hit ·em ! P .S. You guys are too 
cool ! 

The Beattles are O.K., Lut 
EURYTHMICS RULE THE 
WORLD! T. Hart 

Dear Gumby, lt HURTS to 
read the personals. 

The eyes have it Bail and 
Garry! 

Jess , it's not healthy to be a 
Packer fan. Try going south to 
BEAR COUNTRY ! 

I thought you wanted me Dan
na! Sincerely, your Missionary 
Woman. 

Terry , My back is sore ! Hint, 
hint. 

Yo Adri.an ! Burroughs is 
tops! 

On SETV this week: 7-9 
p.m. Thursday 

-News Scoop - We finally have 
a campus TV news show 

-ID Tbe Stands - UWSP has 
it's own live sports show featur
ing the Pointers, SP ASH and 
Pacelli . 

-Student Senate SpoUlgbt 
-Mr. Curiosity - He's just a 

dam curious fe llow terrorizing 
the campus and community. 

Trivia Quest , the trivia game 
show on SETV, will be looking 
for teams of four to participate 
in this new, nutty show. Sign up 
will begin on Friday the 24th in 
the Concourse . 

GHEGKDDUT! 
One Semester cow,bacta available 
For as lovv as $675.00 per semester! 

Completely furnished 
2 bedroom, 2 full bath apartments 

rA Heat and Hot Water 1L1 included Free of Charge 

~ lo""d"f fd,;e, ~ ,;,e ~ Po,k;"g 

tlte Village 
. 341-2120 

Ask for Tom 

Sponsored by The American Advertising Federation 



Your chance to win a FREE BIKE! 
Come to Little Caesars*.bring the valuable coupon you see on this page and get a 

free pizza wi th the purchase of aJl identical pizza at regular price. Then.just fill out 
an entry blank, and you could be the winner of a free bike! J 

Of course, no purchase is necessary and the contest ends November 7, 1986. 
Little Caesars Pizza .. where else can you get so much food for so little money ... and 

a chance to win a free bike!! 

Entry forms available at 
(!)~~~ 

Call ahead for quick pick up - Carry Out Only 

345-2333 
Church Street Station 

STEVENS POINT 
Open for Lunch with pizza by the slice, Caesar Sandwiches and Salads 

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Fri. & Sat. until 2 a.m.). 

Tuesday is Always Twosday. " Buy One, Get One FREE. The Month of 

October features " Crazy Bread" the Month of November features 

" Sandwiches" (no coupon needed for this Tuesday offer). 

®e~~ 
LCE-86-618a A-SP 

,----- VAI.UA8LI COIM"OH ----:, 

1 11111 PIii&!• 
I & 32 oz SOFT DRINK! I 
I Buy any size Original Round Pizza I 
I at regular price, get an identical pizza, I 
I olus a 32 oz. Soft Drink FREE. I 

Valrd with COUPon at part1opa11ng Little~. I Qne: coupon per cu~omer Not valid •, .,:h dr!'/ ::::i'".er offer I 
I f•plr"Ncw. ll,1 9U I 
I · .P I 
·®~~·~· 
~---- VAI.IIMUCOUPOH ----~ 

I TWO PIZZAS I 
I- $895 I 
f -- I I Large Size Pl:r.zas I 
I .... e.!~.~a!!!.~- I 
I ~~-~~ I I . .b""'" "'°'· ,1. ,... I 
I P I •®~~-~· 
~---- VALUAIUCOl#OH ----::.I 




